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EMBRY RIDDLE 
··sr/CK TO 1r·· 
VOL. VII ~OVE~1BER 12, 1943 
JUST BEFORE THAT FIRST SOLO AT CHAPMAN FIELD-Flying Instructor Katherine Kniesche checks with her 
student, Novy Air Cadet Sanford F. Shell of Atlanta, Ga., before sending him off "into the wild blue yonder" 
all by himself. 
NAVAL TRAINEES AT 
ABE SELECTED FOR 
CHAPMAN 
APTITUDE 
Cunt Editor, Thomas F. Moxley 
I 11ter111ediate Flight l 113lructor 
The l'la\al trainees who are taking WTS 
training at Chapman Field, are boys be· 
twren the ages of 18 and 25, and are dassi-
fipd in the \a,) as V-5 Cadet~. They have 
C"ompleted high school as \\ell as a four 
month" Flight Preparatory Course at the 
Naval training center al Columbia, S. C. 
The,.<: bo)S have been seledrd from all 
over the country for their php•ical and 
mental abilities. Assigned lo our partirular 
operation these boys usually arc from South 
Carolina, '-lorth Carolina, Alabama, Ten-
1w":-l'e. Georgia and Florida, and the fact 
that ;.ome have never scc:n an airplane is 
1111 mere hearsay. 
Tlw~~ Cadets arrive as a group from 
Prep ~rhool \\here they have heen exposed 
to an inten;.ified ground .. cl1ool cour~e. their 
fir,,t introduction to aerodynamic-. Prac-
tical application is nil until they arrive at 
Chapman Field. The fir,,t day at the air-
port i..; "l>ent meeting their new Instructors 
und discu:-;.ing field patterns. fit•ld rul<•:-; and 
regulationi; a~ well as the necessary paper 
work. Lnless the Cadet is particularly 
adept at writing ~~ays he will remember 
''hat he hears and practice ''hat is preached 
during the.-.e first couple of hours. 
The I nstru<·tor then takes his cager 
bea,·er::; out to the line \\here he goes over 
the location and manipulation of the con-
trols. e.\.planation of the dashboard gadgeb, 
as well as a ccwkpit check which includes 
lengthy and dt'lailed explanations of the 
whys and '' herdores. Prize question is: 
"What happt•ns, sir, when Instructor opens 
front throttle, and student closes back 
throttle?., Palit•nc·e has no merC} ! l\ext 
the care and u~e of the parachute j,, ex-
plained all([ ib importance instilled in the 
Cadet\ mind. I \o fanfare i-. given the 
Caterpiller Club.• 
The Caclt•t i" 110\\ ready for the first dual 
period whic;h, in most instance; as I staled 
befon•. \\ill prohahly be his first flight. It 
Continued on Page 15 
NO. 4 
FLYING FOR FUN 
IS PUT ASIDE 
FORTBEFUTURE 
katherin Knie,.,che. one of Baltimore's 
erstwhile first ladies of aviation, was a pilot 
a number of }Cars ago when competent 
''omen pilots weren't too c-ommon. She 
also was an instructor in the pre·war dar 
hefore female instructors hit the dime-a-
dozcn class, and makes no bones about 
her present job of training flcd1ding naval 
pilots at Chapman Field. 
Hard Work 
"It\ hard work," she admit..;. with a wn 
µrin. "'Very hard. work. But ifs the mo~t 
I can do to further mv war aim. I want 
lo get this war over ,,:ith. and I want us 
to win it. so people can get back to flying 
for fun again." 
It took a war to inlt'rrupt the "flying 
for fun" that Mrs. Knie!lrhe and her hus-
band, Bill, have been doing for five years. 
But when it came, they both threw up 
everything and pitched in with all guns 
blazing. 
Bill is a lieutenant in the \avy. teaching 
instrument flJing at the Corpus Christi 
\a,al Air Station. It's entirely possible 
that eventually he may give advanced 
instruction to some of the students his wife 
started on their winged way do"n in 
Miami. 
'1rs. Kniesche is flying six days a week 
al Chapman Field. giving a sort of pre-
pre-Aight training to fiw naval aviation 
1·adels a month. 
F lyinir; SanJ 
Under the CAA war training ~n·ice 
program. the would·be naval pilob come 
to Chapman Field, where training in-
structors like ~1rs. I\.nit>sche put them 
through an elemental tour~ designed 
mainly to find out whrth<•r lht'y have that 
C'crtain something callt'd "flying savvy." 
Pre\iously the 1\avv put the boys di-
rectly into pre-Aight ~chools and spent 
three months and a goodly number of dol-
lar;. putting them in top ph) :-;ieal shape. 
After that the young~ter:-; were i'ent to 
another school for the fir~t actual flight 
training. 
Quite naturally, there were a few of 
tlwm who turned pea green the minute 
Conti1111ed on Page 14 
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EDITORIAL 
"So let it be that at 11 a.m. on the 11th 
da} of :\o,ember, :\ineteen Hundred and 
Eighteen, hostilitie:; will cease beh,een the 
armies of the Allied P owers and the annie:; 
of Imperial Germany." 
The world cheered and shouted with joy. 
\!others wept with joy. Those who had lost 
l.n:ed ones prayed that the sacr ifice they 
had made had not been in vain. 
The world \\a>- >-ick of War and all the 
misery that it inevitably leaves in its wake. 
Here at last was the end for \\hi ch they 
had fought. Once more the world was safe 
for the democratic peoples. 
It was \dth thc-.e thoughts that we were 
lulled into a false sense of security. 
Into this picture of calm, almo~l !'elfish 
lassitude came a "trident note of "arning. 
to \\hich few paid heed, in the shape of an 
"inC'ident" in a ;\1unich beer hall. Under 
the dead brown leaves of the Versailles 
treaty and the subsequent peace pact" was 
"pawned the treacherous snake '\hich was 
once more destined to drive civilization to 
the hrink of d~truction. 
Cloaked by a smoke screen of placidity 
and appeasement the hordes of destruction 
''ere arming once more. The paperhanger, 
the yellow monkey, and the baboon were 
::.-eeking to satisfy their lust for power at 
the expense of the re:;t of the world. 
The people of the world still lulled by 
the thought that the Armistice had ended 
all Wars, remained quiescent and took no 
aC'tion. Sad it was that the true meaning 
of the word Armistice was not emblazoned 
in blood-red in every home in the peace 
loving world. By defi nition an Armistic 
is a brief, a temporary cessation of hos· 
tilitie:; and not, a~ we wishfully led our-
"eh·es to believe. a permanent e;1d of war. 
\Ve are once again on the eve of another 
Armistice Day. It may not be fi tt ing and 
proper in the light of the present situation 
to observe it a!I in the past. Let us give it 
thou~ht, however, and as we give a moment 
of silent prayer for those who gave their 
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Letters to the Edi tor Dear Editor: 
United States Marine Corps 
Roanoke, Va. 
Headquarters 7th AAF Training Command 
Embry-Riddle School of Aviation 
Miami 30, Florida 
\ovember 6, 19-1-3 
My dcparturn from the Embry-Riddle 
Technical School rt~:alls many interesting 
t>xpcrienCl'S with school officials, company 
personnel and sludcnts, which I long will_ 
r<'mcm her. 
I believe sincerely that the outstanding 
traits of cooperation and the unified spirit 
of all to perform their duties in training 
our American soldiers helped in making 
the Embry-Riddle School one of the out-
standing Mechanics Schools of the coun-
try. 
·with the Embry-Riddle Company's new 
venture in Aviation Training in South 
America, it is naturally my sincerest wish 
that this program will meet the same suc-
cc~s which was encountered in the Mili-
tary program. 
In departini:t, may 1 extend on behalf of 
the entire military ~taff and myself, the 
decpe.;t and sincerest thanks to all who 
aided in making the .Military program 
the success it wa~, and may the Embry-
Riddle Company and its per:-;onnel continue 
to enjoy evny future success. 
Sincerely, 
Olivl'r H. f.layton, 
'\1ajor, Air Corps, 
Commanding 
Editor's Note: The good wishes of the en-
tire Embry-Riddle Company go with Major 
Clayton to his 11ew assignment, which we 
kno11.: will be as brilliantly successful as 
tliat of his command at the Tech School. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
Casual Officer Detch. 
Billy Mitchell Field 
Army Air Base 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
I'"e finally got around to writing a letter 
to sho\\ my appreciation for the Fly Paper 
each week. 
I was at Dorr Field with 43-B and 43-D. 
I really enjoyed my stay there and since 
then J\·e regretted that I couldn't stay there 
for all of my training. 
l'\'c run across many fellows from Dorr 
Carlstrom, Clewiston and Union City at 
every Field I've been to since. '1y lnstruc· 
tor in Basic nt Gunlcr Field, Ala., "as P / 0 
J . d'A. Sephton. Ile was an RAF Cadet at 
Carlstrom. l n Advanced at Bl} theville, 
Ark., my Instructor was Peter V. Venable. 
who wns also from Carlstrom Field, an 
f'arly Cla~s in '42. 
After graduating I was based at Hen· 
dricks Field, Sebring, Fla., and was able 
to go to Dorr a couple of times to see some 
of my old friends-T/Sgt. Brunner, S/Sgt. 
Smith, Lt. \foore. Jim Burt, Bob Chaffee 
and .\. S. Thorne. 
Hendri1·h Fif'ld is the best B-17 ha~ 
I've seen and most of us there were Fly 
Paper reader,;. \o\\ I'm north and we:ot 
from Florida but we are still well repre· 
sented around the Embry-Riddle Fields. 
Here at Billy Mitchell Field we repre· 
sent Carlstrom, Dorr, Embry-Riddle and 
Riddle Fields. When asked "Where did you 
attend Primary?" most of the answers are 
"Embry-Riddle Schools.'' 
Just keep up the good record at the Pri-
mary Schools and we'll keep the morale up 
for the new Future Flying Officers coming 
through. 
I'll have to close now, but I'll always 
remember the great times I had at Dorr 
Field. How I wish I could spend some more 
time there later on-after this mess is 
ended. 
Give my regards to Jack Whitnall at 
Dorr. 
As ever, I remain, 
John A. Stubs. Jr. 
2nd Lt, A. C. Res 
Editor's 1\'ote: It makes us swell up with 
prUle, John, to hear how extensively Em· 
bry-RUldle is represented throughout the 
Air Forces. We knou; Dorr trill look for-
tcard to that promised visit from you, and 
when you make it, u11y 11ol sneak down 
to Miami and pay this office a call? 
Dear Editor : 
- - ·- -
Army 'lewspaper Group 
52 Vanderbill Avenue 
New York City 
You have very kindly sent us weekly 
copies of your very excellent "Fly Paper." 
My brother, Lt. Arnold Wells, formerly 
was stationed at Carlstrom Field, and with 
your permission I would much prefer to 
have you send my copies to him as I know 
he would be glad to 8ee them. H is present 
address is 202 West Be!'semer Avenue, 
Greensborough, ~. C. 
Thank you \'ery kindly and our best 
wishes to you for your continued !'Uccess. 
Very truly your!, 
Army "\ewspaper Group 
Jay Wells 
Editor's Note: We are onl; too glad to have 
the Fly Paper sent to your brother and we 
shall continue sending your copies to the 
Army Newspaper Group. 
The .Marines have finally landed, and 
here I am in Roanoke, Virginia- al least, 
temporarily. You know how these thing:. 
are. I hope this finds you fine and dandy, 
and the Fly Paper affair:. !>till well in hand. 
I want to thank you again for all your 
help and cooperation while I was there at 
Embry-Riddle, also for the nice write-up 
when I left. Makes a gal feel like going 
oul and winning the War singlehanded. 
"Boot" camp, or basic training, was 
tough, as I had been warned, but I don't 
think any of the girls could say she really 
didn't like it. It's a rare experience, and 
one that I am glad I didn't miss. Naturally, 
we're all glad it's over-as what kid isn't 
glad when vacation comes? 
I would appreciate it very much if you 
could send the Fly Paper to me here: 
US~1CWR, Marine Recruiting Office, 
Room 210, Federal Building, Roanoke, 
Virginia. Thanks so much. 
Say hello to V adah for me, and all the 
others, too. I miss you all very much, e:op1> 
cially "none other than" Charlie Grafflin. 
I do hear from him occasionallv. and 
would appreciate hearing from anyone el.;e 
interested in writing to a '·" omnn Ma· 
rine." 
Best of luck, and "Keep 'Em Flying." 
Sincerely yours, 
Gladys C. Goff. 
Sergeant, USMC\VR 
Editor's Note: Congratulations, Ser· 
geant! Although we have missed our for-
mer Engine Noises correspondent, we are 
happy to know that the great Marine Corps 
has you as one of its "Lady Leathernecks" 
and so the War will be over that much 
sooner. Of course we'll write ro11, Gerry, 
and we feel sure your many friends will 
be glad to know your new addrr.u. 
----
November 10, 19-1.3 
Dear Editor: 
I want everyone who as~isted me during 
my recent illness to know how very ap-




Editor's Note: Andy of the Transporta-
ti-On department requested that u·e publish 
the above note in this 1ceek's issue. 
li you would like the Fly Pa per sent to you, fill out the following 
and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation, 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Name .••.• 
.4ddre .... 
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DORR DOINGS 
by Jack Whitnall 
\\ h) <lm•,n't Gerald Ta) lor get u::; a 
rcportt·r Crom the flight Line '0 that we 
can gel ... ome new,, or "hat happen:- down 
that way? .\J,.,o. it 
wouldn "t be a bad 
idea if '"Form· 
room"' Foster did 
the same thing for 
l h e Maintenance 
department. Seems 
that after the dead 
line is past oodles 
of news is handed 
to us, hut alas. 'tis 
Jack too late. We have 
,.omething on Gerald that can force news 
from him (ahem. a certain Rodeo held in 
~t>hring ~orne time a~o), but we just hate 
lo resort lo blackmail! 
\lt1111 Engli-.h i,., in the local hospital, 
havin~ had his appendix removed. From 
the late,.t reporb he -..as getting along just 
fine. Hurn· hack, Alton, we'rn been miss· 
ing tho!'C c.'okes ) ou usually buy us. 
\otu·t" to all Riddle-ites, don't sit in 
front of "Buttercup" at a football game. 
Wt" made that mbtake the other night and 
came away with our hair full of peanut 
hulls and -.hot" marks all down our back. 
We even heard Mrs. Taylor say that this 
was the last time she was going to sit with 
him al a football game. 
\\hat lad) got on the Dorr Field bus 
instead or the· Carlstrom bus the other 
morn inµ? \nd rode all the way to the 
fit>ld too. and an employee too, tush tush. 
Do we have better busses also? 
Th~ Army Side 
1\11otlwr 'tall car has been added to 
0111r', rapidly mounting rolling equip· 
nu~nt. Thi .. one has a row catcher on the 
front and we under:-tand that it was put 
or~ for thr -;pecial benefit of Lt. Pinion. 
our Tran,.portation Officer. 
Woncln ho\\' LL and ~1rs. Frank are 
making out? After packing all their be· 
lone:iniz ... thrir order,. were rescinded tern· 
porarily. 
1£ }Oil \\ant lo ... ee a beautiful piece of 
wood·\\ ork go to Arm} Operations and 
look al the stock that Sgt. Lambeth made 
for his ... hol·J!'Un. It is really a professional 
pircl' or \\ ork. 
Lt. Hand ought to be a happy man this 
\\eC'k. hc<'llll'-<' of that fire drill last Fri-
day night. We might add that it was very 
successful. the cadets were out and at their 
respe<'li\f' posts in record time. 
What~ \o <'adets walking tours thi:> past 
Sunclay a£t<·rnoon? 
Firi;t Cadet-'"Oo the\' serve girls at the 
radet club in town?" 
SC<'ond Cadet- "'\aw, you gotta bring 
yer own." (Corny, wasn't it?) 
Say, if any of youre guys ha\·e any· 
thin!l on C. W. 0. Flannigan. tell u:-. 
\ine weeb ago our 1·011µ:1•11ial ... ign 
painter. Eulith Brill. \\1'11l lo th1• ho,;pital 
in Tampa for a \Cry ,.l'riou-. operation. \Ye 
\\ere \\orried about him. «o "'~are mighty 
glad and happy lo report that lw is back 
at the old stand and ready lo do hu;.ines;;. 
In case you don't know Britt, we "ill 
try to gi\e you a bird\ eye view of him. 
He is about;; foot 10 indw ... in hi" ,.hoes, 
weights about 190 pound" and ha,. the 
reddest hair you ever saw. The most out· 
standing thing about him j,., his great big 
smile plus his chec-ry dispo,.ition. 
Eulith. we are mighty. mighty happy to 
haYe you back \\ ith u,.,. While we are on 
the ,.~bjert of sign painter,.;, we must not 
forget the man who carried on "hilc Britt 
was away. George Palmer did the work 
and did a fine job of it. 
Another face we ~<'c around j,. ~lrs. 
Laura Brelton, who has returned to her 
former po;;ition in the Form-Room. \\el· 
come back. \lr. Williams. our former 
:\1aintenance Stockroom man, ha" joined 
the :\rm\". Yes sir, he has moYed across 
the Hanger to the Army Supply. Our lo"s 
is the Army',. gain. Good luck, Mr. Wil-
liams. 






by Sgt. Mortin 
Of cour:;e, all men have their peculiari· 
tie,.. b~t the motto of the dav ic;: "The 
G. L's al the Link department :-.hould pat· 
tern their liws after the instructors on 
trainers \o. 1 and \o. 2." 
Cpl. Myeri- is hack after a three da} 
pass. He has that a\\ ful gleam in his eye,.. 
\Ve "d all like to kno\\ ju~t \\here he went 
and what he did. If someone could con· 
vince Cpl. Hampton that he would look 
much prettier without that bush under his 
nose, the boy:-; in the departmrnl would be 
everlastingly grateful. 
It is a well known fact that 11 men make 
a football team. hut in this day and age 
of supermen the three mainstay!\ of the 
Link department will <'hallcnge an) fully 
organized team. 
S<1lv1·d 
The Editor of this column hac; been won· 
dering what all thost> little {'rates were in 
back of the Link building. We find that 
none other than that Great \alurali!lt Sgt. 
Jacobi has resohed to soh e the meat c;hort· 
age. So far he ha!\ netted two turtl~ which 
he and the writr.r of this rnlumn are plan· 
ning to eat ,.ornetinw in the near future. 
To \\horn it may com·crn : \\1hen mrel· 
November 12. Hl4a 
ing Cpl. Heis off the po"l h1• \\ill lw ad· 
dre:;sed a5 Sir Freerick. 
Careful Cpl. John:;on. it\ all very \\ell 
if vou mix vour Link,,. hut he careful of 
th~"e letter:;. you write. 
--·--
Cadet Vignettes 
by A I C Art Sa1tcr 
On our inspection tour throuµh tlw 
0.0."s office WC ran acrO»s one 0£ thosl' 
"Cadet personalities'' "e'd like to haH' you 
share with us. Our subject is ch-an 1·ul C. 
H. "Chuck"' Farrington ancl hi,. fuvorilt' 
topic is SKI. Chuck's homclO\\ n, Berlin, 
~- H .• founded its fir~t :;ki cluh in 1861 
and a fe,\ years later held the first ski 
carni,·al in the lnited Stales. 
In spite of his being )OUng in )t·ars, 
Chuck is an old-timer al the game of :-lip· 
pery barrel staves. He recalls the old day,. 
of "leather straps and iron riggin1?," lw· 
fore commercializing innovated minomatic 
toeplate:;. cable rigging,., "tcel edge~. dur· 
aluminum ski-poles. ridged ~kis and a rn· 
riety of lacquers and waxe,. that delight 
the heart of the most ardent "Duh."' 
Curvesom<' 
It seems a "Dub" is one of tho,.e speci· 
mens found in every activity who is long 
on expensive ''gear'' and ''book laming" 
but devoid of technique. Chuck illustrates 
with an account of a curvcsume lass be· 
decked in the late5t of everything. right 
down to a portable kit of waxes for every 
snow condition known to man slrappc<l 
around her willowy waist. We didn't ask 
him \\hy he happened Lo have his eyes on 
this particular model when she tonk a 
disastrous spill. Well, almost disa,..trnus. 
anywa) she came up with the .. eat or her 
immaculate pants "mi.,sing in action." 
"Twas before Chuck put in his L1\o 
seasons of professional work at ..\1t. Raker. 
N. Y .. that he had a close sha,·c. He had 
heen called into town from one of the small 
lodges frequented by his high school 
crowd. Although Cadet Farrington had 
heen k:t10\\ n to clip off a neat 70 mile. ... per 
hour, this night he considered ahout ~O a 
better figure for the narrow. \\ incling trail. 
This was fortunate. for as he rounded a 
sharp turn he came face to faC'c with three 
couples coming up the trail. Chuc·k ,.houtf'd 
Conti1111ed 011 Nr.rt Page 
Ll'\K I~STRUCTIO~ AT DORR FIELD 
DORR FIELD'S ''POP" SRIEBLER 
IS THE PERFECT DISPATCHER 
\;. ~quadrnn Laclcts -;it around the Dis· 
patrhrr's tmwr awaiting the white flag, 
someont• rails do11 n. "\\'here's Jones?'' 
He";. 11antrd ul \rmy op('ratiom;.'" ''Geez, 
'Pop.' 11 hadd) u think t11e) want?" "Don't 
kno11," is I he reph, "' Rrt>n late for Link 
Intel) '?" 
Herrin lirs rnr ;.lorr- tht> tale of the 
perf Pct DispatC'her. · 
.. Pop"' (his name is Clarence Shiebler 
hut I think c11•n he's forgotten itl decided 
1 lw fi,.h im! 11 a;. helter in Florida than 
Brook!) n,. ~- ) ., about 20 years ago. and 
<lown lw 1·anp lir.rr. he -.ta~ P<l. 
f"ir .. I und J,a ... t 
He fit,. his name from his frizzled gray 
hair and lau~h 11 rink)e,.. to his run-over 
1wrk -.hot'"· '·Pop" i,. "Pop'' and that's all 
that ran 111• ~aid. ,\rnwd 11 ith a pair of 
hinorular;.. a rouplt' of pencils and a strong 
'·Pop's., rlassifkution of u fticnrl of a friend 
i;; lo have an interest in Oying, he won't 
tolerate an) one around thr tower who isn't 
eager "to gel up." 
His Oying expl'rienre dates back to 
France in World War I when he had his 
first ride in a Sop11ith Camel. At that time 
he 11 as in a Re~t Camp and drew three 
weeb of Potato PPl'ling for hi" daring, but 
it wa.., worth it he sa)S - lo howl along 
through the air at 55 mile." per hour. 
l n addition to fishin!! "Pop's" a\"ocation 
i~ musi<'. It's nothin~ unu;.ual lo find him 
in the recrt>ation hall in the e1·ening. sur· 
rounded hy a group of cadets, going 
through his repertoirn of '"ear'' tun~ at 
the piano. 
.. Pop" belong" to Squadron 1- he\; iti; 
'·unfor~etahle'' rharartcr. and. although he 
probably ha..; spoiled u... for future dis-
patc·her,;. you 1:an hrt that whene1er Dorr 
Alumni get togethrr "Pop" l\ill he men-
tionPcl. 
-hut ,.trong - pip1', "Pop'' hiG the Flight 
Lim· bng hcforc• the most cager cadet is 
rra1h· to llv. and there• hr ;.tavs until the 
last ;lf the ~olos arc in. . CADET \ IGl\ETTES 
lie i~ C'nclowed with an ability that should C1111li1111f'd frnm }ll"('<'rdi11g Jlfl!/f' 
he prcrcquisil<' to all 1lispatchers; he can '"Track" for his right-of-way. hut they froze 
listrn to thC' various troubles of each cadet in th<>ir hNringbone trucks. As a matter oC 
in the squadron with a sympathetic ear. safety to life and limb, Chu<'k parted com· 
nfTPrin!! a ,.olution or a 11ord of ad1·ice in pany ll'ith \fothcr Earth. hanked hit; skis 
ea<'h c-;ist'. l£ ) ou flunk a 20-hour check, against the sapling,. that line<) the trail 
don't worry ahout it, it's just a formality and bounced back on the heam again. He 
ancl you'll get through tomorrow. If you're didn't go back to talk it o\'cr al the time-
nol getting in enough hours, "Pop" will mainly hecause he couldn't. 
fix it. If vou clon 't ha'c time to fill out a Ch~rk i" hoping for 11 edcling bells in the 
... olo ,.lip. ·11,ll "Pop"- he'll take care of it near future and after th<' War ;.kiing will 
for yon. All without a grumble too. be just a hobby-after all a man with a 
,\II that is n1•1·e ... ~ary to come under family can't hank on ~asonal t>mploymenl ! 
PEEKING THRU 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
by \ <: Art Sap;c>r 
44-D has had its firo;t two o'clock open 
post and things are really developing 
around town. \\ e have a suggestion for 
the Red Cross Blood Bank. Why not let us 
deposit half our blood and draw on it as 
11e need it? Thf;re's no use having it all 
:-queezed out on the buses at the same time . 
.'.>quadron 5 has lost its swell Dispatrher, 
K. D. Garner. They hated to see him go 
and expressed it \\ ith a 11 allel and gloves. 
In the same Squadron. dumpy Al Steele's 
fighting five is passing around a pair of 
imaginary wings for boasting stories of 
prowess in the air. Sort of puts a damper 
on things hPrause you nel'er know who has 
1hem. 
In to1H1 some of the young married 
cade8 complain that their 1\ivei; aren't 
:-ympathetic to their slaving O\'er a hot 
Continental all day. Denny and Smitty 
''ere rening up for Sarasota with their 
girls from ~Iontgomery. A.la. Ike Davis 1\as 
11 ith his famih. 
The Group Staff ''as kept awake by 
Sager, "the black haired one." hal"ine; a 
battle ro)"al with the ants and grasshopj)ers 
for possession of a box of cookie:,1 from 
home. We hope it wa:- the grasshoppers 
who were so profane. 
Your keyhole peeker offers thiq rlosing 
piece of advice on the u~e of gum in ranks 
-from experience: "The chewing you get 
ain't worth the chewing you get." 
--·--
A TRAITOR 
Ingratitude conceived in hate 
Matures into its consummate, 
That vile malignancy of jate, 
A Traitor. 
He lurks behind the shelt'ring uall.~ 
That honest men defend, and rrnrd~ 
Into their confidential hall.~. 
A Traitor. 
He plays the role of patriot, 
Pretends to be Rhat he is 1101. 
But festers with unholy plot, 
A Traitor. 
The rnltures drop their slrado1n o'er 
His trail. that slithers to the door 
Of Hell and death. nnd open for 
1 Traitor. 
1\ o luster of redeeming trait, 
\or attribute however great 
Can dim the brand he'll ever rnte 
1 Traitor. 
1 t last his intrigue and deceit 
Entraps himself, his greatest feat. 
Revealing that most loat/l.,ome rhrat. 
A Traitor. 
Betrayer of his fellow men 
By subtle act, or poison pen . 
Be!fare oj him Ameriran. 
,1 Trnitor ! 
-Con Barth 
E'.\1BRY-RIDDLE FLY PAP F, R "Stick To It" 
Jack Hopkins, Editor 
Wing Commander George Greaves, 
A.F.C .. \\ho hao., Ileen Commanding Officer 
of thi,.. ... talion for the past J 0 months, left 
this week for 
\Va:-hington and 
... oon he will em-
ha rk for England. 
During his stay 
here \V / C Greaves 
had the privilege 
of ha,·ing his wife 
and two -..on" with 
him. and they all 
ll n11JJ:r lune manv friends 
hPre wh~ regret 
tlwii dt·11;11tun·. J.\11,.., G1eave:, and family 
art• alrrad: 111 Fn:.dand. and we now join 
in wio.,hing thr \\ C a 'lafe journey home 
and c·o11tin1ll'd o.,urcec;s. 
SuC'N'Pding \\ C Greave ... as Command-
111g Ofli<·er of \o. 5 BFTS. is \V / C A. A. 
dP Gnn thrr. D.F.C .. who ha" arrived from 
tlw H1\F <IPleimtion in \\ac;hington. 
Complinwntini-( W C Greave.... the Jn. 
-.tnlC'tor\. Cluh held a !<lag barbecue on 
i\fonday C\<•ning. \\hen a farewell gift was 
pr~enl lo him by the club members. 
~adit> Hn" kim. 
L11,,1 Saturdil\. \o, ember 6. all the 
... ingl<> women at Riddll' Field enjoyed th<> 
pro,.pecl or capturing an eligible male. as 
it 11 a-. Sa<lie 1111" kin" Da\". 
F{·:-tivitie-.. ht•gan hrigh't and early. with 
all the m1·n man:hin~ from the main ~ate to 
the :-tarting lint•. The parade wac: led by 
Doc Fo:-!'. followed closely }n· JoC'k \1oyes 
and the Cac)l'l..,. '' hom h<> "ometime:- refers 
to as a certain t~ pe of duC'ks. \ext, :\fort 
Feldman lNI tht• i;inglr \1aintenance men 
,,hile the Instructors followed Bob John-
!-lon. tlw mo"t eligible hac:helor on the 
Field. 
Thr pro<·C);sion \lllS directecl by Frosty 
Smith from the radio tower. who an· 
nounc·ed that thi: rare would start from 
thr "northra~t ~pc·tion of the southwest 
quadrant on tlw northern houndarv" 
l11hid1 was in front of the tower). · 
As all the <·onlt•:-tant!" got to the starl-
ing point tlwn• \\8s the offirial !;tarter. 
Gcrwral ~ lnnagl'l' Len Pm l'\°. with a watch 
in one ha11rl, 11 gun in thr other and a cigar 
in hi-: mouth. ~ 
Bt>forc> the riwc !'la1 ted. the unfortunate 
men \1ere giyen advice hy some of the 
married men present. St•nior Under Officer 
Jones. a married man fo p lo the~ many 
Years. ad,,i~e<l the cadets a$ to ''hat courses 
io steer and \\hat ran•,.. to run: the l nstruc· 
tor:. were giYen t•rn!<i\'C advice hy Roscoe 
Brinton. father of four: L. .\I. Hut~on. 
Superintendent of Maintem11H·e, lent '' ord..; 
of wi..,dom to hi-. hoy:-. pointing to himself 
a ... an example of ju ... t what marriro life 
could do to a man. 
Then. jiH a" Doc and the hand hrokc 
into "There'll Be a Hot Tinw in the Old 
Town Tonight," the rnfc hrgan. Jerry 
Greenberger :-tumpe<l hi~ toe at the be-
ginning !:O that his hrid(>.lo-hr could rap-
ture him; the lineworucn c·hast'd the cadets 
(how unusual) : the timekeeping gals ran 
afler the instructors (is that unusual?) : 
the canteen waitres!'Cs ran after. e\'eryone 
in general. 
At the end of the lo11g. Ion~ day the men 
had won a dccisi\'e vi<'ton. a" onlv Jerry 
had been caught. So. all the Sadie l iawki1i" 
trudged wearily homc\1 ar<l thinking of 
"\ o\'embcr 6. l 91<1. 
Ilt> r t> and T hert> 
May we ext<'nd our hdated co11:natula-
tions to Instructor and \Ir,-. ~im ~peer. 
who are the proud JHtrt•nh of a 6-pound 
boy. Richard Le\1 i" "Jlt't'r. horn Septt·m-
ber W. at the Let· \lrruorial JJo,..pital in 
Ft. :\her,;. 
And more C'on~rntulali r1n~ to In .. trurtor 
and ;\fr.,. '\\ arren Reid. On Of'lolwr 26. at 
the Victoria Hospital in \1iami. a 6-pound. 
10-ouncc son. \Yarrt•n Stt•\\ art. was horn 
to them. And this n<'\1 11rrin1l turned out 
to be quite a present for papa Heid. a" 
that date was his birthda1'. 
F / L John Cross le~. who has been sla· 
I ioned here for sonw ti me, left last wrek 
for a new location. Good luck, John, from 
all your friends h<'re al R icldlc· Firld. 
Aecordin~ to information in the CroHlon 
(England I A<hcrti~er. Pilot OITiC'<'r \\. G. 
Divall. who \\as a 11w111llt'r of Cour"<' 4 
here. is mi .. sinl! owr <>nrm~ tNritor~'. 
Di~tingui .. hed vi,..itm,.. at thr. Firlrl this 
\1eek \1·ere Air l\far..,Jinl Sir William L. 
Welc;h. K.C.TL D.S.C .. ,\ .F.C., and Group 
Captain H. A. V. I foJ!a11. Wing Com-
mander \V(•lbournc. and .\Ir . .Tont•,... the 
R.A.F. Finance Acl;ninistralor. Following 
November 12, 19·13 
their inspection of the Field, thc .. c <lis-
tingui-.hed \'isitor,; were gi,en a full 
\\'ing:; Parade h) the Cadeb. 
The fir,..t open hou,..c Bingo Party wa" 
held at the Instructor::. Club last night, and 
a 'erie.., of !>imilar C\ening-. will be held 
periodically. Watch for the announce-
ments. 
\\arrant Officer Edward R. Huhlander, 
\ ir Jn,.pector Technical; and his as,_i..,tant 
I· St!t. Oh er L. Darid. arc 11ew ad<lil ions to 
the A.A.F. staff here. 
Ju:;l a"' the hell was ringing £or the dt•11<l· 
Jinr we re;;eiH'd an irnpmtant hit or ll<~\1._: 
T nstrudor and \Jr:,. Keene Langhorn<' arc 
110\\ the parents of an 8 lb. 11 oz. daugh-
ter. The young lady's name is 1:~1111 Terry 
and -.he and her mother are doing 8plend-
idl) at the Jacbon i\lemorial lTo:-pital in 
~liami. 
___ ., __ _ 
COURSE 17 
The inter-!',quadron mat<'he..; proYcd to 
he \ C"\ en joyahle. Both \1 ere won Ly 
Cour::-e 16. but next week wt• hopr lo turn 
the table" on them. On Tuc5day the ruggrr 
game was played at Clc\1 i ... ton. and wt• le<! 
until tht> Ia ... t fe11 minute .. wlw11. '' ith onlv 
thirteen men. we ju ... t foilt·d to l10ltl uu~ 
oppont:nt .... The rl""ult \HI:- 5 to 4. 
Althou~h the ~orcer game at ~ loom 
HaYen resulted in a ddt•al h) 6 goal,.. to 
3. play \\a-- not a~ Ulll'\ en a.. tlw srorc 
"uggP.,h. l.our-,p 16 \\as j11,..1 that lilllc• hit 
better. 
It appears that American foothnll is al-
ready getting a hold. Al J\linrni Ja ... t WL't'k· 
end the \\'est Palm Brac·h-Edi,..on ma!C'h 
had a good sprinklinf( of c·adt'l,;, and wt• 
Sergi. Major Bob lo Flowhr of the A.A.F. Office 
~ovcmbcr 12, l~.Ja 
hear.I that the,· ron:--tituted a ~erious op· 
JIO"it inn to the · cheer leader.,,. 
\'.' t> 11ow !urn a 1111111her of willing help-
er~ for tl1t• Cadet Cluh under the patronage 
of ;\fr,.;. Penrlope Lake, \\hose efforts are 
greatly appreciated by the whole Course. 
Siii! "'l't'lll'- \cry happy to haYe a~sumed 
thi:- n•:-ponsilile po:-ition and tackles the 
joh in a 1110,,t worthy manner. \Ve hope 
next wrck In report an intcrYiew with this 
good Indy. 
Qut't'ni1•. tlw Primary Pooch. made her 
1'tage debut last \\ txlncsclay night. when 
we had an exotic IJf'<lV Lamarr film. Un· 
fortunately the little. dog ha~ nol yet 
lenrnt'd good taste, since !<he was equally 
rnraptun'<I with the G. J. movies. 
\Vt• wt'tr. horrili<'d to ohsf'ne the facial 
disfigu11•111t•11t of Flight Leader Chadwick, 
n<Tasimu•tl hv tht' n•cE•nt lo!,;:; of his mous-
tadw \o ~easo11s were forthcoming to 
explain thi,, l'ala,,trnplw. hut the gentle-
man in que:-tion ha:- promised to make a 
lwdtimc :-Lor\' of hi..; ad\'enture,.;. 
Thanh to the· tircll'"" efforts of Flight 
Commanclt•r,. 1:\.111~ and :\la:-on and their 
a,-si:-tanb. l.efl\\ 1 h anrl Archibald. together 
with mud1 hard work hv our in:-tructon-. 
we an' l':tkhing up on o'ur arrear:; in fly· 
ing, and thi ... \\(•ek·end eommenced cro,-s-
countri1·"· Aftrr a \\ ef'k of aerohatic.;;. the:::e 
now ''llll,,1~ 0111'- faint tremor,; of the heart. 
a11d with the ·hours mounting up. e\·ery-
on1· i:- happy- wt·IL 1warly ewry~nf'. 
--·--
Course 16 
Cours1' I i's bold statcnwnl about tq ing 
to lwal our Course for the usual Riddle 
Fif'ld honors was decidedly "eakened last 
\H•ck 11 hc>n they suffered l wo "smashing" 
dl'frah. \\di. ho\"'? 
In the rugµ1·1· match at Clewi~ton. the 
ganw ,, a,, ra .. t and hard and Orchard's 
trv. con\ Prh'd In· .\larnncle in the last few 
m"inult· .... gaw 11; a \H'll earned \ictory. we 
think. 
,\t ... occt•r we did C\ en heller. the result 
11t'\ er hei ng in douht. ended 603 in our 
farnr. \Vood :-corrd a '"hat-trick." \IcSor· 
l:tml and o,,mond got another two and a 
'"fifth columni--t" in Cour~ 17 added 
anoth<'r to our :-core. 
On 1lw Rall 
Fli!!hl Lirull'nant Trewin and his Enter-
lainment C11mmillet• are really getting on 
thC' hnll providing C'Hmp entertainments. 
Tlw •·i1wma "how::- have' heen a great 
,,u<'ce;;s I 111011• of Hedr requested and 
thf' l .S.0. rnneert party\ visit is eagerly 
<rn a i tee!. 
It is proposed to hold a photographic 
co11test in thr 'erv nt>ar future. The com-
pel i I ion will he d f, iclecl into three classes: 
candid camrra :-hots. pictorial and action 
photos. \ small entrance fee is necessary 
to prm idt• prize.,. Entr ic." should he handed 
to flight reprc .. t•ntative,;. 
There arc rumors of another dance being 
held at ChrL-;tmas time. and it ir-; proposed 
to run it in the gond old "Engli!'lh style.'' 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
by Kay Bramlitt 
\\'ekomc to Cla,,,.. ·M-E. \Ye're mighty 
f!lad to ha\ e ) 011 \\ ith us und ho pc you 'JI 
rnjoy ) our .. tay here. If there·s anything 
an,· of u,, can do 
£01'. you. just let 
us know and \\C '11 
do our YCr\ best 
lo a,;si!<l yo·u. We 
arc proucf of our 
r1•cord here at 
Ca rbtrom, and 
hope ) ou will be 
just as proud of it 
and clo your ut· 
Kay mo:-t to help us 
k1•ep the record of 
the ··~afc..,1 "dwnr· in the rnuntry. Good 
luck, boy-,! 
Promotion-. 
Ho'' aid ,\. Ro~kcn hu" heen promoted 
to ~quadron Co111mancl1•r. and Roy Wernett 
and William T. ~kGalliarcl are new As· 
.,.i,..tant "quadrnn Commanders. Congratu· 
lations ! 
\Velcomr to Ha\ 11101Hl II. Bloomer from 
Poughkeep;;i(·. \. Y .. \\ho ha" entered our 
Instructor Rrfn~ ... her School. 
Also wf'kmnc h<t<"k lo nil flight in,,truc· 
tors who haH' returned from vacations. 
Ph ii .\lcCrarkcn is r-;ti II 11 omlning \\hat 
happened to the .. prize" the Dorr Field 
Golf Tram owe" the Cnrl:-trom Golf Team 
for hf'ing ddC'ated in thut \\Cll known 
game> on the •\r<'adin Course' ..;ome time 
w U) hark thrrr. Come on, Dorr. pa,: ofI! 
( :om11<'1i1io11 
The enli.;ted men al Carlstrom are form· 
ing a basketball tram and Lt. Ro\ Weiner 
is to he the rnach. \\ t' all know this will 
he a good t<·am. and are only hoping that 
Dorr and Riclcllc• Fic>lds \\ill al:;o be able 
to find player,.. so that a litLlc inter-field 
competition ran he arou~d. 
George .\lackie was at tht~ Field for a 
while .\lm1da) afternoon. Ile really ha,.. lost 
a lot of weight. but it :;urely \\a-. good to 
-.ee him back again. 
:\laurice Gough. our red-headed s,\ itch· 
hoard Operator. wa" off :;eH•rnl clap; thi,.. 
week due to injurie:- rect'i\'ed in a fall. We 
are glad they \\eren 't more -<crious, how· 
e\'er. and :\Iaurice is back 011 the job-thank 
goodne:;s! 
Welcome to Grace Freeman who ha!! been 
added to the staff of the Sw itchhoarcl. Mrs. 
Freeman's husband is a Cadet al Dorr Field. 
We hope you'll enjoy your stay here! 
The Loser 
The football game Ja:;t ''eek bctwec>n the 
Dorr and Carlstrom c>nlisted men re...,ulted 
in a 0 to 0 tie. However. a certain young 
lad\ at Carbtrom made money on the game 
hecau~e some Dorr Field fans :-potted her 
six points! 
Capt. James Bobo of the Infirmary is on 
a ten-day lea\'e in Alabama. We're all 
\\onderin.g if he·n come hack u marrie<l 
man! 
Q,·erhaul has at la,;I begun to move into 
their new hangar. Lt. Mark;; :;a~:; he won't 
helie'e it, ho\\ ever. until he !'ec,.; it with 
hi:- own eyes! 
)lore l't· ... ~ 
We're sorr,· to hear that Pfc. K<tras of 
the Jnfirman:. was called awa\ "uddt'nlv 
clue lo t.lie ,,e; ious illne~:-. of hi:<'~ ift-. Herc'~ 
hoping she gets along all right. 
Cpl. Bill Fuge of Link Trainer depart· 
ment. is also on a furlough. 
Welcome to Pvt. Dave Ironside \vho will 
he stationed at Carlc;trom for a while. 
--·--
Accidents or near-accidents are almost 
invariably caused by pilot rather than 
machine failure. This being so, it follows 
logicallr that accidents can almost invari-
ably be pre,·ented by better, "urer flying. 
Accidents don ·t happen; they are caused. 
Knowing the causes. it should he easy to 
prevent them. -General II. ll. Arnold 
THE JOYS OF ''GRl~D" SCHOOL AT CARLSTRO)I FIELD 
Co;ll"rlEbt I 0 u 
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FLASHES FROM THE FLIGHT LINE 
by 2\lnr ie Burcham an d Ba rba ra Wall.er 
Lt. l om111\· Teat of the Ferry Command 
arrived Sunda\· afternoon for a brief visit 
wearing more ·ribbons and a Senior Pilot's 
Star abo\(' those wings. He's just back 
from China where he has been on detached 
~en·ice. flying ('argo between India and 
China. He had plenty of ;..tories to tell of 
wild exp<'rienrc ... including the time that a 
tiger and an enormous cobra were killed 
close to hi,. sleeping quarters. (He swears 
he didn't just dream about them.) . 
ToJUlll} wa-, given a cool rcl'eplion and 
practically ii~ncm•d b) ''Fh w lwel" Jones. 
who di~n't re<:oirnize the pilot of the visit· 
ing airplane hiding behind a dense growth 
of hru..,h on the upper Ii p. 1 ust as he 
started to drive off toward town. the dis-
guised per..,on yelled that he was a friend. 
and after do~e ~crutiny a few recognizable 
featurrs w<'r<' discovered. 
Tomm~ Himself 
Yep! Ht• 1\"a.., Tommy Teat. Tomm\ is 
"resting'" in Memphis. where he It'· in-
structing on B-1 Ts and 2-l's. Says his 
name is in the :\1emphis phone hook and 
that if any of his friends get there and 
don't call him· well, we won't say more. 
Lt. Ronald Fruda, who many Dorr and 
Carlstrom Fielders will rememher. is O\'er 
there A, in!? that important cargo run "'over 
the hump:· 
" Have you heard about the li ttle Moron 
who made three socks for her son in the 
Arnt) bN.·au,,,e he had 1Hillen her that he 
had gro'' 11 another foot." 
Ouad,! Quad .. ! Juuek! The duck ~ea­
son opened \ o,cmlwr 2 at Reelfool Lake. 
T" o parties from the Field were among 
tho:-c firing the opcni11g "mis:;es." One 
t·on._i ... ll'd of Georgt' "Long Shot.. Jones. 
H unter '"Longer :-ihol.. Galloway. and 
Chari it "'Shorte:;l ~hot .. Sulli\'an. 
i\tight~ llun lt•rb 
Tlw othe1 part) \\!ls <"vmpo:.ed o f T. E. 
"'flit Gun .. Frantz - he L.ill~ them quick; 
\laJor C. £. ··Cooter"' Parsons-all lw 
could hit ,,a .. coot:.: Halph ··:--alt\' .. '.\lorton 
\\ho kill .... ducb ;o.o Car off that he u-,e,, 
...alt in the ~hotgun to k<'t'p the ducks from 
spoiling \\hile he is paddling over to them; 
und Edd ic "Jester'' Kairit who enln· 
lain:- hi" hunting partne"' h) falling back-
\Htrd.., into the waler from O\ er-exuberance 
\\ hile -.hooting du<"h. 
One po\\ er boat :-tar It'd out from tlw 
landinfit. pulling about 18 other boats fi lled 
to the gunnels with an'<iou" hunters. A., 
thcre was a towing fee. naturally we ar-
rin-d al the hunlin~ grounds with onl} 
four hoats left to be <"harged ... the 
other .... inade,·e1tently broke loose. Shoot-
ing started al 7 :15 and do ... cd at 4 :00. Be"l 
hunter of the da\' was "Flit Gun·· Franl1. 
"ho got t\\ o d~cks witb his first four 
sh ob. 
EMBRY-RIDDLE FIELD MAKES MERRY 
NOTICE 
Please note the change in haugar 
numbering. The numbers no\\ run 
from l thru •I. ~tarting ,,·ith the t'X· 
treme north hungur a .. number I, and 
going to tlw C\.lrcme south hangar 
as number I. 
This change ... hould simplify things 
considerably and thi" notice is posted 
al the requl':-l of .\lr. Frantz. 
Thi"' \\eek \\t' offer our congratulations 
to two new I11slruc·ton;, both hailin~ from 
the blue gra"s of Kenluc~. Kavwood 
Thomp:::on of Lexington, K}., "110 is mar· 
ri1·d and ha>- l\\11 <"hildren. Our other in-
-.trut•tor i,. Cad Hauck. The Torgut> Con· 
trol .\rti,;;t i-. n hal'helor and is from 
Louisville. It wa-. gathered by way of the 
grape' ine that i\ lr. Hauck·,. object of ulTec-
lion is a cute littll' µul in Bowling Grt'Cll. 
Instructor Sa111 \\ isc is Yacationing in 
\\ e"t \ irginia thi.... week. He is sadly 
1111..,,..ed b) all of tlw girls. e"pet'ially hy one 
uf the cute little n•d heads. who ha-. that 
fo1-away look in her C}e::-. 
\\ ing~ 
\ t the ,..ugge:-11011 of our gen ial man· 
ager:,.. Frantz and Sparks, togeth er with a 
fc\' magic touC"h1•s of a paint brush from 
Bob Barton. our <"Ompany trucks h ave all 
-.prouted ''win~-.:· They haw been made 
to harmonize with the station wagons by 
having the Riddle-i\k Ka\ name and eagle 
t>mhlem painted on the doors. 
Poul Moore hod hi1 cC1mero with him on Hollowe'en night '° hue we ho•• o 1plendid shot of o goy group o t tht> Pilot'• Club in Union City. 
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- Assoctates -
Ernestine Mathis, Bulldlngs and Grounds 
Barbara Wells and Marie Burcham, Flight Line Flashe.. 
Joe Hnrpole, Pnrnchute Department 
Rudolph Neely, Canteen 
Wt·ll. llallo\\l'.l'n is o\er and so is the 
::>atunhn night\. big ;.hindig at the Pilot's 
Club. \\'c h.id the Ligge~t turnout there 
ha.. ht•t•n ro1 u long time and everyone 
hacl a swell time. "flvwhecl" Jones and 
his uh)(• assistunls had .the job of decorat· 
ing and they mllly din a thorough job of 
it. Ornn1-te ancl hlac·k crepe paper strung 
all oH'r the phH'(' with clc\ erl) subdued 
lighting. 
( hatlic "ullivun added life lo the party 
liy organizi11µ a reception committee com-
p<,.,('<! of hil?hly traim'(l artbts equipped 
1\ith an ample supply of burnt cork. The 
:,kt•lc·he ... in hlal'k and white turned out by 
thi,. l?roup ''ill long he remembered and 
may makt• tht• rogues galleq. pardon. I 
uwan the art gallery. "Orne day. 
Goblino 
Ont· of thl" earl\' arrirnl,. "as the old 
witc·h hl"rself. who ~eemed intent on haunt-
ing the phwe. but ,,ho should sa\e the day 
hut Superman who flew through the win· 
Jo,, and lande<I in the middle of the dance 
floor, gentle as a fawn. 
Of rnursc the part) 1\Quldn 't have been 
complt•tt• without a Kcntuck} hillbilly. 
Howt•vt•r, the stone jug was missing. After 
looking around through all the gobl ins, 
µhosts and c·oslumes of various kinds, we 
saw Dais) Mae in person. short tattered 
dress and everything and, believe it or 
not, there was Herr Schickelgruber him-
st•lf. 
To top ii all, a couple: o( par::;ons got 
lost and \\ anden-d in. not knowing, evi-
dt•ntly, !hat 1his ''as a big part). All it 
lackC'd was the present:e of our Manager 
··Boob'' Frantz. who \Hls out at Dallas. 
Texas. on a big rnnfcrence and \1rs. Frantz 
''ho was do ill!; a hit of visiting. 
Yep! We'll n·rnember thi~ party for a 
long timt'. 
BRIDGE CLUB 
by Mn<. T. E. Fran tz, J r. 
.\.hs. \ I. S. Bangs. Jr., an<l Mr~. George 
Lubell, J r., l"ntertained the Embry-Riddle 
Bricl~c Cluh \V<>dnt•!<da) afternoon at the 
Pilot's Club. 
Bridge wm; played at five tables. High 
sc·ore prize was won by Mrs. David Moor e. 
\frs. Paul Moore received second prize, 
and tlw lo\\ score prize wenl to Mrs. J esse 
Tate. Mrs. Paul Jones won the rummy 
prize. 
Me111 ht•rs pla) ing bridge \\ere: Mrs. Ed 
:-:;1rnight. \1rs. Charles Clar. "J\.1rs. Lawrence 
Bohon. \frs. llanison Bourkard. :'.\f.rs. 
Da\'id \foon·. \lrs. Loui~ Dickson. \frs. 
Cah in Clynu•r. \tr... Paul Moore. :\frs. 
J. C. Grow, \Jr,.. \1ona Burges,.. \lrs. 
fo111t•... Lonµ. :\lrs. F. D. Harrison. :\lrs. 
T. C. Cottrl'll, :\tr ... fo• .. t> Tate. :\Ir~. Karl 
Leubbcr .... ;\Jr,. William Dorr. ;\Ir:'. \\'alter 
\unnalh uncl Mrs. 1'. E. Frantz, Jr. 
Runmiy players were Mr,.. Paul Jones 
and \lr,... R. E. Phillips. 
Club mcmhers arr t·onlinuing th<•ir aid 
lo Lhe Red Cross and ar<' to be highly com-
mend for this work is dt•;;pcralt•ly n('eded. 
--·--
Man of the Week 
This \~eek's inlcn i«'W is 1·1•ntcred 011 one 
of our younge;-;l in ... 1n11·1ors. Ro\ \orth, 
Jr., auhurn-hairt•cl. s<•riou;-; looking (at 
time:;~. and one of your newest Sriuadron 
Commander'-. He was horn and rni"'ed in 
Middle Tenne!"set'. i\.lurfre<':;boro lo he 
exact. 
Rov first shO\\ t•<I intcn• ... t 111 air< raft 
\\hen . he ,.tarted huildin).! mo<lek "till in· 
terc,..ted in the lllt'<"hur!_i~ms 0 r airplane>'. 
he went to Tt•nne,,,ee '-'lalP for O\ er three 
years and majored in Clwmi.,.tr). While 
in high school and al colle~e he played 
1he trombone in tht· band and orchestra. 
He took his C. P. T. in \asln·ille. Tenn .. 
Secondan at Charle-ton. S. C.. and his 
cross-cou;ilrY instructor rnur~ al Chat-
tanooga. Te.nu. Ro} soloed al the prime 
age of 19. After befog srreamed at so 
much in C. P. T .. he decided to get back 
at somebody and c·ame lo Union City to 
become a Flight Instructor. 
He started his first cadrb July l. 1912 
with Class 1.3-A. t · pon arriving ~t Emhry-
Riddle Field. he was assigned to Squadron 
I under Pottrr Smith and G<>oq?e 'Fly-
wheel'' Jones. \ft<>r doing an cxrellent joh 
as instructor. he was ad,·,rnr<·<I to \ssistant 
under GallowuY, then tu \\alls ... later 
lo get a Squad~on of his. Squadron \II. 
Roy thinks the airplan<' i ... the greatest 
im ention in the world and lo\'l~ e\'ervthin!! 
about them. He has approximatel); 1200 
flying hours. He claim,.. he got hi" great· 
e:ot thrill when he solot•d his fir:'t cadet-
both were equally x·are•L Ht• admit.; that 
he inherited mo>'l of his flying abilit\ from 
his father who was a pilot in tht• last \\·ar . 
'\ot only intcrt'sted in flying. he enjo\s 
tennis and fencing. We might add that he 
is free. over 2 l a1Hl at pr(";t•nt has no ::;eriou:' 
lo,e affair. 
IN M E l\fOR I A!\1 
\ \TATI01\ CADET JAMES M. OSSJ 
Emhry-Riddlt· Field 
Union City. Tl'lln. 
Ortoher :~o, 191~ 
In the :)errice of Iii., Cowllr) 
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'Flywheel" Jone• hold• Mrs . Piggett while Charlie 
Sullivan puts the finishing tou~hes on her make-up, 
ond "Woodie' Woodward looks on,-Photo by Poul 
Moore 
TECH FLASHES 
The Welding department of the Tech· 
nical Division '' hich is not no\\ engag<.'<l 
in instruction is available lo other de-
partments or other divi!:\ions of the com· 
pany for welding '' ork lo he clone in the 
\\ elding department of tlw Tcdmical Di-
' ISJOn. 
Those department-. or di\'i ... ion~ tk•,..irin~ 
,.ueh ''°rk done ''ill ;;ubmit a job Tt'<tuest 
lthree copie,. to the Director or the 1\'<·h· 
nical Dfrision togetlwr '' ith ,..J..ctclll>s and 
adequate de,.:criptiOll or \\Ork lo he <ll't'Olll· 
pli,.hed '1. At the ~amc tinw. it should ht• 
indicated on the joh order n•qut•,..l or on 
11llached memo \\ hetlwr materials ''ill ht• 
furnished b) the request inl! cleparttnt'nt or 
di,·i:,.ion or whether it i,., tu lw furni,..}wd ln 
the Technical Di' i,..ion and l'har,gt's made 
ac<"ordingly. 
At the end or each month. t · har~1':' will 
be made to each d<>parlnwnt or division 
for "hich work ha:- heen <lone. Stlt'h 
charges to be at cost and based upon time 
inrnhed in completing the \\Ork, plus rna· 
lerials imohetl. if furni:;hed ll\ llw Tt'<"h· 
ni<'al Di' ision. 
* • * • 
Effet'li\ e Odober 28. I 9•t:t Leland B. 
Tern has been reliewd of his dutie~ a .. 
Chief I nstructor of tlw Hadio cl<•pnrlm1·11t. 
This release \1 as at ~Ir. Tt·n~ 's reqtlt'sl to 
permit him to join the al'llH'<I ,..l'rvin•,... 
• • • • 
Effecli\e Octuht•i 29. l91:t Gt·o1g1• H. 
~loorehead has be<·n appointed Chief I 11· 
,lruc·tor of the Rmlio dep:irl1111•11t. 
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Tech Talk 
bJ· .\ . !'itaJ alhom t' 
Thi:- hit nf chnttn i:- <"Oming to you long· 
suffering rt'a<lt•r:-o fruru :-tay-at·home mem-
lwr:-o of tht• Brnzilian Dh·i,..ion. We are all 
glad to ~'C Jean llt•h ('y come into his own 
at last. From just ·'kt•eping busy" he has 
gra<luatc.l to the offiec of Donald F. Peck. 
wlwn• lw \\ill a""ist with the multiudinous 
dut it•s of pt•r-.un ru·l work, and do it very 
eapahl) too. \It' know. 
Arwtlwr Coli:-t•um-ite is Laurice Ander-
son who firrnll\" has settled down in ~fr. 
Pt'<'k.:; ofTiec~ after lllUCh journeying up 
and (lown stnl<'. Lauriet' is our "little ray 
of :-;un,..him·:· alwa):- among the first to 
cxtt'nd a hand of friendship to newcomers. 
(Lauri1·1•. who 1rns that :-;ailor with you 
Saturda) night'! Loob had. \ery had!) 
We would likr evcrvone to know our 
newt•st addition,- to the. offiee force. Mrs. 
W. E. Hran•r I Kav to us) 1·onH• from the 
Windy City 1 mraning Chicago) to he with 
her Bill. a \aw man of the Officers' Staff 
at tht• Colurnhus Hotel. You should hear 
her ran• ahout how wonderful he is. after 
five years of married life! By the way, 
Kay pn·fers to he known by her fir>'t name. 
That Ac-c-t>n l 
Anothrr ju,.;t·arri,·ed i:; Frances Locke, 
who:'r home is Pine Bluff. :\rk. She ac-
quired a soutlwrn drawl in a hurry, since 
she·s onlr hc-i•n lwre I wo and a half months. 
Mavlw ii'-. an Arkansas acrrnt. Which is iL. 
Fra.nn~s? 
Franc·t•.-. <111<! Kay arc working with Fritz 
Sh1•ff11·r on the equipment li,.ts, under the 
ahlc guidanc·t• of Gru('<' Thompson, one of 
our "old rt>liahle!-l" here at Tech, and that 
worcl reliahle means ju>'t what it says, with 
interest ! 
Anotht•r of the "ovntimers," and I do 
mt'an o\·ertirnc. is Suzie Bnan. who came 
to ui; from the Sales department at the 
Colonnade. 
Pauline Fader is working in the En-
~int'f'ring departmi>nt on the third floor 
for Jame" Lunnon and his associates. She 
is from Rrockton. Ma!l.-... and is another 
Nan- wifo. hushand Bill ht-in~ with the Fire 
Department at S.C.T.C. S'funny. Gay, 
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Franee~. Suzie and Pauline all have lovclv D O I' .. 
hrcrn n c~ ""· Mu"t ha\'e lw.cn 11 con,-pirac:y.! Life 
Spt•aking of Jim Lunnon. tlid you know 
that he j,. an arti,..t, ancl quite a ftOod one? 
His :-opt'cialty ha .. hecn painting Seminoles. 
~Ir. Lunnon has now left u" for Sao Paulo 
as well a" a ,;core ( mon• or k"!'l ) of other~. 
which lea,e:- u~ feeling kind of lo,..t. 
..\.l!iio among the 111i""i111! art~ Lucile and 
Fred Fool<•. who are making a trip by 
plane to their honw in California hcfore 
going to Brazil. We <lo mL-<s tlw Foott's for. 
although they hun• lu•rn in this division 
such a comparativt>ly :-hort while, they 
made lasting frien<ls of all who come in 
contact with them. \V r do wish we could 
haw known them lonµ;l'r lwforr they left 
u,-, hut they'll he hack for a <lay or two 
hefore thr long trek South. 
UNCLAl!\IED MAIL 
Letters addrc~S<·d to thP following 
are in the Mail Hoorn at the Tech 
~rhool: Hirn ard Adam:;. Walter Hun-
ter. \Valtt•r Gray, ~Ir. Wrawr and 
Lester Youngman. 
\\' e \HUil to thank tlw nwmhers of the 
Purchasing dt•partnwnt who haw so skill-
fulk cxpt"dited the purrhase of the many 
supplies we n!'edcd ur~t·ntly. It's good to 
know there are su<"h accommodating folks 
right when' they're rweded. Thanks again! 
Eri<" Sund.-trorn i,.; with us again for a 
few days, hut th i!'l Saturday he goes to 
Camp Blanding for a more or less per-
manent association with the Army. So 
long. Frien{:I Eri<;:. good hunting and a 
speedy return! Jean Carty's husband , 
Jerome'. has bt"en with the Army's Quarter-
ma>'ter Corps in England sixtet'n months 
now. and Jean is gi>tting worried for fear 
he·n have such a hroad ac·1·rnt hy the time 
he return>' that nobody will know u·hat he's 
saying. 
Our sincerei;t i-ympathies go to Lillian 
Bradford on the death of her mother-in-
law. Lillian i>' the 1·hief opl'Tator at the 
Te<"h School switrhhoar<l. 
by Sade Bryan 
If there has been a busier or a more es· 
citing week at the dorm we haven't teen it. 
~ince Mrs. Sessions' illness, Mickey Fair-
d1ild has been here as supervisor, bringing 
\\ ith her general gaiety and good fun. 
Thi,- Sunday the Embry-Riddle Dormi· 
t o r~ \cappella choir is going to tnake ite 
clchut at the Biltmore hospital. Reheanala 
art' bringing results, and with the undi· 
,·idrd attention of all we should continue 
imprO\·ing. We are all excited over plans 
lo inYite patients from the Biltmore for 
Thanksgiving dinner. There are also great 
and interesting plans for a Dorm sorority. 
We are keeping our fingers crossed and 
hoping it all comes true, but it is most im· 
portant that we have the complete cooper&· 
t ion of all the girls. 
Events of the 1V eek 
Lorraine Bosley, Mr. Peck's secretary, 
''as a very welcome guest at the Dorm for 
a few nights, and was a great help in form· 
ing our choir. Come back soon, Lorry. 
Little Mickey Overheu deserted us last 
week-end and went to West Palm Beach to 
visit her fiance. Mary Jessup had the excit· 
in~ experience of making her first solo. 
Rusty, Mary's roommate, is having a diffi· 
cult ·time getting fictures for her permit 
so that she too wil be able to solo. 
Mar~ Francis Quiuu celebrated her 
birthday Thursday and everyone was treat· 
ed to ice cream. Ummm, let's have inore 
hirthdays. Evelyn McKenna of the second 
floor. also celebrated her birthday on the 
ninth. For weeks a large box was hidden 
behind the couch in her rooms and when 
she finally opened it her room looked like 
Christmas. 
Mary Amenek, Evelyn's roommate, ia 
anothe~ who recently soloed. Besides being 
one of the most charming women we know 
she can do many amazing things, she even 
speaks Russian. 
• 
Who overcomes by force, laalA owrt:OllN 
but lial / his /oe.-Milton 
EXECUTIVES AND DEPARTMENT HEADS HONOR JOHN PAUL RIDDLE 
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E~IBRY-RIDDLE IS HOST TO ITS PRESIDE~T 
At th" lunch•on given in his honor last w.,ek, John Paul Riddle (extreme left) :el!s an amusing anecdote about the early days of his company. Seated ""xi to him 
ore Emmitt Varney, Personnel Director, and Arthur E. Carpenter, Purchasing Agent . Standing is Mosler of Ceremonies Charles F. Grofllin, Manager of Engine Overhaul. 
In the next picture is Col. Arnold H. Rich. Director of the Tech School, and Jomes E, Blokeley, Director of the Brazilian School soon lo be opened in Soo Paulo. 
Colonnade 
b )· tftr S1riulrlw'1r'1 icitl1 a lilllt> Ra1ioning 
\\ ith 1w 1''-CU'e lo :-peal of th i,.. week. 
rm gon11a write thi ... column in a fla:;h. 
·, aust> I han·n' t loo much to ,.a, for mv· 
,,..If. If >ou\ t> nt·,cr \Hillen a '·::,upposed 
lo lw" gw .. ,..ip ('olu11m. you don't know 
\\liat I'm doini,:. \aluralh. all of u:; ha,·e 
,(e,.p <In rk ._,;<·n•b abou·l oursch e.- and 
other.;. hut s<'ll:-ihl). \IC can't publi:,;h those 
things for puhli<· i11lt'rc ... 1, so we resort to 
th(' lightl'r topiC'S of the da) - namcl), the 
Color111a<l<'. 
l pslairs \It' lrnH' some new people we 
would li\...t' lo "clcomc; thcv are Betty 
i\a:-tt'r:- of Accounting. Bt'tl) Barn ... of "\c-
«ounls Pa) ahl<'. not to forgl't 'lrs. Staple-
ton and ~tr. Cooclri('h in i\]r. H i._..,·s Ofiice. 
C1•rtai11h· 110 "nc\\ ie'' is i\Ian' Franees 
<_>uinn ,; lwm "1· "<·lc·ome hack' after two 
"1·1-l.s 'm·at ion in Parker .. hurg. \V. Ya. 
Thl'n•' :- al\\a\" n little bitter mixed \\ith 
tire -.wed. and · in thi,.. rn~e \\e're ::,ad be· 
1·a11 .. c E1 .. ie I.yon is kaving u.; at the end 
of thl' 11rc·k to rejoin her hubby in i\li1:>· 
:-oun. 
i\1111? Park ha, lwen lran-.ferred to the 
Ha Liou Board. and ho\\ wr t'll\ \' her for 
handling all of tho"C gold-like "C" tickets. 
Budd) E<lgt'lton in the Link room re· 
n·\ t'd hi,. inslt 1111wnt ralin~ Saturday and 
''ill ...c>on li1· !-Piil to Co,;la Rica lo fly for 
'TWAS A ROY 
Tlw long a\\aitt'cl girl in the \1al-
('Oln1 Slo('lllll famih turnro out lo he 
a hen ! ) <'f>. Hich:ml Sumner Slocum 
a1 ri\C•d on tlw 2Bth of Octoher. 
In t IH' lk-.rareh department at 
'I\·d1 th1• proud fnlhl'r of thi" eight· 
pound ) nlllll!Sll'r admits that he 
hopNI t11 he\ t' a (lauithlcr. hut say;: 
he ha" no idt'a of turning little 
Dick in for a Ill'\\ 111odd. 
Taca Airlinl'>' ''hidt i,.. :-1•1,ding their pilots 
from Central ,\nwri<'a to olilain their ln-
:-trumcnl rating,.. \Von 't those gal:- in the 
Link room enj O) it \\ lwn the pi lob from 
co~la Riea -.tart ('Ollling i11 't 
Dottie Welk formerly of Transporta-
tion. is now training. to he u Link In-
structor in tlw Br<11ilia11 sdwol. Good luck. 
Dottie. 
Thing' \\r<, Noh• in Pu"ing 
Muriel Sd1le111111er's super <"lilt' figt; t'L 
Ilelen PrmH>)t',.·:i r;<>•J:l' ou~ l'Uii) huir. 
Emma Carnt:ntle's dolht's. 
That rcu-lwadl'cl Etlwl "Opt>ralnr" :\k-
Coomhs. 
Jo, ialil\ of Gleim Kuhl. 
An<I th~· C'\ er rrnd i ng of ")cs ) <'".. hy 
you know "lw. 
And of cour~r. ~Ir. Clay\ extra l11ughy 
laugh :-orla make,. you w.u1t to laugh too. 
Thrn Lhr addrd featurt• of fall and win-
ter clotht•-" wh il'h <lault• our P\ c:> "ith 
tht>ir brilliant rc(k gr<'f'n,... and tlw purp-
li:>t purplt> I\e C\t'r pu1pl<·d 1 ...,tr:i113c 
thing. lmt no 111all1•r how ('old i l is and 
ho\\ mut'h \H' frt't'zr. I notin• the hart' ll'!!s 
still per..;ist. Didn't I rPad sOllH'thing :-om'c._ 
"here ahout a :-hortagc of :-lneking,, "! 
We had a 'i,..it from Harn Hinehart 
\C,-terday. and tht' uniform Tl'alh j, great. 
It wa,. quite a surpri,r. u~ \\c·ll as a pka~­
ure to ~re Harry around onc<' again. 
Han• anv of vou Colo11nad1•r,; t10tict'd a 
fla!'h of blue <;r g re\ go h) 'ou ahout 
8: I) in th_.c mornin1(' \\ell, hclicH• it or 
not. it'~ Donalt! Pf'1·l.. \1hom "" mi,-s \en· 
mueh and SN' pnl ird\' too :-el<lom. IIc al-
wa\ :- tries to grt i11.lo Personnd to "il~: 
"hl'llo'' to his man\' fri1~11ds hcfore ralch· 
in"' the hu:,; to Tc•ch: 
We t'ertainl} mi:-..; litll(• 1\foricl Locrl-
s<·her who was in-;tantlr cluhlwd"Lif P of 
the Colonnade." Soml'or.H' around the In· 
suranrc deparlnwnl and Hatinning Roarcl 
must haw a pl'l eanary. Tiu• sinµing. or 
more appropriate. "hi:;tling is n•all\' nirl' 
to hear. I wonder ''hat kiml of hinl--~e<l 
thl' OWll('r 11'('' '( 
And :;o to \\ork until a'lotlwr Fl~ Papt>r. 
I'll Ill' ::-cein' ~ aa ! 
Safety Tips 
On the as:;umption that the dTicicnl 
ne\\,; ha\\k::- who regularly edit .. Colonnade 
Cannonade·· and .. TeC'h Talk" would Tl'· 
port our departure from the Colo11nade 
Building and arri,·al al the T<"<'h Sd10ul. 
we neµl'ected to include in our column last 
week tht> ::,talement that tlw lwadquartcrs 
of the Safety department hacl h('(•n trans· 
forred from the Colonnade to the T('ch 
Sehool. 
The Safety department and tht• Engrav· 
ing department \\ h ich mowcl f<imultam'-
ousl) are. temporarily al leac;t. locall'd just 
!'Outh of the ele\ alor on lht> :-l'<·ond flonf 
of the Tech School building. 
Got An ld<>u 
If you ha,·e a :-afcty :-.uggt•:-tion that 
would apply on your own joh. or an~ where 
el"e in the plant. don't wa,..te your hn•ath 
in a 'beef ::,ession'' about it. 
\\rite out your suggestion. n1wring the 
details of your idea. and drop it in one of 
the :.-ugge::tion boxe,,.. If there are no :-ug· 
!!Cl;tion box~. submit it to nmr foreman. 
~ir ::,end it along to the Safl'l~ Director. 
The important thing i,.. to gel it into 
the hands of :>omeone who <'an do :-ome-
thing about it. 
l\TWS FLASH 
Jean Helve\ has ht>en rt'lirYed of 
his duties as ·custodian of tlw Coli-
seum. its ground and cquipm<'nt. Ifo 
no\\' assists Donald Pt'l'k in th(• P er-
sonnel departmt'nt of lht• Brazilian 
DiYision. 
Paul E:>tler has hl'en appointl•d 
Custodian of thr Coli"l'Ulll. its 
grounds and equipmt'nt. 
Henn Willard Huhhl'I ha" lwe11 
appointed \c;sislant Chief ln,:tnactur 
of the Jn,,,tructor"· School. 
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Thanksgi\ ing i-. almo,..l here again and 
Lht• Aircrafl 1111d Engine Di,·ision is spon-
soring a Dari B1ml Turkl'Y Tournament. 
This tournament ''ill he similar to Lhe one 
held last war. nnh· Llwre will be turkevs 
this tinH~..:.... plt•a,;c ;wtc- turkeys i;; plural. 
\ sports hull<·lin ha,. hren distributed 
throughout tlw Division e:xplaining the 
rules and t~vrr~ ('mploy<'<~ is urged to par-
ticipale. 
From time to time' other sports bulletins 
will be distributrd. Plea!'e remember that 
the sports program is your program and 
we want to spou;;or !'port!' in '' hieh you 
arc intere~ted, and without you and vour 
cooperation this cannot be d~ne. So ~orne 
on ewryhody. get out and participate in 
tht'::'e games. It will ro,;t nothing but your 
,.pare time and will furni"h lots and lots 
uf h!'althy fun. 
---·---
Engine Noises 
IJy Edith Kirtland 
l ha\t~ just been asked lo lend m~· 
litt•rary tulrnl" I ahem) to ye Fly Paper. 
and bcli<'vr n1t• if vou don't think it is fun 
jusl lr}' it. Shadm~ ing so many co-workers 
in the last frw <lays in order to write this 
column, of course ·unknown to them, I have 
found oul man} inL!'rcsling facts, so here 
goes to acquaint you with !'Ome of my 
ramblings. 
Starting out on the Rework department 
we have Lucky Lulz who is interested in 
f'hiekcns - we mean those that you buy so 
much for so mu<·h. Then there's Mr. GreP.n 
in the same department- he was quite a 
yachting man, ht> C"ame from Boi..ton and 
is h!'llrr kno\\ n a" Snapshot Green. which 
was the nan11~ of hi .. hoat. \Ir. Hays is the 
I iLLle man "ilh the grt>al big voice. \Ve 
think at orw time or another he used to be 
a minl'Lrd man. hut when we accu~e him 
he just ;;miJe., and struts off like a major. 
Di .. ti11gui .. h 1·d 
Of c·our .. t: W<' l'an't menlion e\ervone in 
1•a('h department ... <> we'll jump ~ver to 
Lhe Cylind<'rs. Our new addiLion there is 
Mr . Schwin!-lcr who came to u..; from the 
Tcth School, ''here he was an im•tructor 
in Engines. I Tc is the di1>tinguished look-
ing gcntl<'man \\ ith the greying hair and 
quil'I 111anner. Th1•n we have the liule red 
head, Jimmy Blair. He toc;;~es off those 
cylinders in 'u jiffy anfl turns his work out 
in record t ime. 
Huth Bchsc of tht• Painting department 
usC<l tn liw in Washington. and if vou can 
get her to talk you will learn man·y inter-
<'sting thing;;. :\1rs. E. Friant. our prima 
donna. could also relate some incidents 
rrlati\:l! lo h<'r singin~ career over the 
radio. :\1rs. Ph) llis Farnham has very 
nhly taken charg<' of th<' cntirr Painting 
flwrlir Prltm1 
department- \\ ho .. aid women wrren 't 
1·apable! 
Jumping lo Ass!'nrhh we talk to Hank 
\Irn•rs \\ho has lived in \assau. Jamaica 
and Alaska ,,orking on hoah. airplanes 
and just ahoul en~rything pertaining to 
nwchanics. He mu,;l lw quite versatile for 
wr "~" him hrlpin~ oul in many depart-
m<>nb. ju,;I like Percy Branning. Charlie 
Phillips in the Crankcase department is 
on his \'acatiou so \I c <'<Ill let vou in on a 
liule secret. He has hce11 in the show 
husiness and could really tdl about times 
on B'way if you rould pin him down. 
In lh t• l.inwlight 
Glancing o\ <'r the Magn<'lo department 
"e -.ee \frs. Cl!'menls, another Instructor 
in Engines from the Tech School. This 
department is alwa)~ hu;;y and in the lime-
light i~ \elli<' Diamond \1ho b healing her 
O\\ n rcrord in a,.scmhlin;: magnetos. Sam 
Con;-;lanc<' head:- this dcpartnwnt and is 
\err intcr!',.ling. Ir<' <'811 explain mag-
netos and their u;-;es !'O well that \'OU feel 
3..; if vou wou lcl I ike lo \\Ork there: 
In thP fn,pc<'liun <lcpartmcnt Ruth Brad· 
ford is planning lo visit her mother in 
Birmingham. Ala ., <luring h<'r varalion. 
Kay ,\clams ha;; h<'en doubling up on her 
leisure Limr painting and fixing up her 
ne\\ house. Brll\ S!'pak, our new addition 
from Bea\ er Falk Pa .. is IItirrgarian and 
can speak the languag<' fluently. 
Ho\\ about asking vr .. .,. lI<'lcn Hayden 
of thr :-;arnc dcpartm<'nl to play some 
da,-siea I music? She usrd lo l<'a<:h piano. 
\Ve miss \Inrt\ "\ordell who has bren 
transforrcd to \\ii in~. Slw ram<' from 
5wec1Pn onh a fl'\\ \<'nrs ago and loves 
this C'ountry. "\aturally ,he mi;;scs all her 
kin-folb. hut ,.lJc hop('." lo !'<'I' them after 
the war. 
"peaking of the \Var. l!'t me add that 
mv ~on Gus. who is in the Air Corps, -is 
homr on furlough. A few of you ha\'e 
m!'t him. Al~o. that Jn) nephew i-. hack 
from Africa after three Year:; of homher 
flying- hence my happ): rxprcssion, or 
hadn't you noticed? 
Congratulation,; arc in orclcr for our 
grand young man Clarcnc·c ''Pop" Vail, 
who celebrated his 6 lth hirthday this Wl'Ck. 
From Lhe bottom of our hearts w<' wish 
him many more. OthC'rs with hirthday!'I 
during ~ovembcr arc: Vfarie Bushgens. 
Gertrude Clements, Frank Cunning, Harry 
Green. Man·in Hood, Marie MrBride, 
Shirley Mitchell. '.\farta l\ordrll, Warren 
Sanchez. Sara Scala. Klaus Sjogren, Min-
nie Smith, Clarrnc<' Vail, Christine Wil-
liam:o. Edmund Youman,;, 1\1allie Coop<'r. 
Alfronza Dozier and Willi" Woods. 
T ime's A-\1t'a,.tin1t 
Time is getting short. hut let me :;ay 
that I hear Whitie of the As!"embh Line 
intends to take up bowling; Shorty is 
quite a Lap dancer. so l<'t'-. have him on 
our Saturday noon !'Ong fest sonw time. 
Also. I hear a swell barber shop quartet 
in the Disas:-emhlr department. Erne:;t 
Senne!', Carl Heidrr. Rill T\\ itchdl and 
Tommy Barker are the warblers. 
Tn closing I ,,·oulcl like lo !'<l)' that Judy 
Tatui.n. the little lady with the <1uiet i;oolh· 
ing \Oice who \\as our nurse in the hangar 
and so ably took care of our ~om fingers 
and bruises, is attaining high<'r laur('ls hy 
becoming a technician. Keep up the good 
work, Judy. \ow until the n!'xt time good 





.\Ieet Charlie Pelton. , \<;si;;tant Supn· 
intendent of Engine Overhaul and the new 
president of the Embry-Ridcllc Bo\\ I ing 
League. Charlie was elected to fill the 
rncanc) left hy Fred Foote. who resigned 
hecau;;e of his new position on tluo: 
Brazilian program. 
The election was exritingly c-Jo,.<'. and 
in the final count Pelton won out over Ray 
Ben..;on. .\-.sistant Superintendent of Air-
rraft Overhaul. Ra) was then appointl'd 
diairman of thr hou~e commillrc to fill 
the vacancy left by Jim Trov. abo Brazil 
bound. · · · 
Although the Bowling L<'aguc jg sorry 
Lo lo"e two able men like Fr<'<l and Jim, 
the A & E Division foels vcry fortunate in 
ha,ing these two very rapahlc and popular 
.\-.sistant Superinten<l<'nts Lake !heir place!'. 
There is no doubt of the future of the 
howling league with Charlie and Ray a" 
Pilot and Co-pilot ancl the rnlire crew a~· 
sures them of e\ cry aid in the prrformmwe 
nf their new dutie-. 
..;o conirratulation,. In Charlit• Pelton 
and Ray B'Cnson. 
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ALLOVER OVERHAUL 
The men in the fuselage department 
hm c lwen bu~y the past "eek in.stalling an 
airlinP in our ne\1 Overhaul building. from 
all indication.s. as 
some of them have 
.stiff backs and 
arms. it mu::;t be a 
tough assignment. 
Rumor ha.s it that 
Elmer Welch al-
most made a three 
point 1 a n di n g 
right through the 
roof. H o \1 e v e r, 
B lPPka there were no cas-
ualties and they 
hopr to .soon receive their "plumbers' li-
ccn,,;c." Tht'n there's Charles \lcRae and 
his sign painters who are putting all those 
··Keep-Out" signs no the doors. If we don't 
move in real -oon it won't be our fault for 
\1c ar~ doinp:_ our part toward getting the 
place 111 rcadme,.s. 
Glad lo ..;ee Lauren Howard back at his 
post in the Spray Shop looking none the 
worse after his two-week's illne,..s. 
\ell F~rd is _back among the rivet guns 
after a .siege ''1th the flu. Hazel Parker is 
~ack again. She had quite a serious opera-
t 1on hut seems lo be in fine condition once 
more. 
NewCom er 
A nc" comer in Overhaul is Bill Hancock 
\1ho is taking. over the duties of Morris 
To11 n.sencl in the Spray Shop. Bill is a 
crack<'f-jack 1<ign painter and we know he 
will make goo<l in the Spray room. Wel-
come, Bill. 
Visitors: ''Joe'' Horton and his broth-
er. "1ajor Horton of the Armv Air Force. 
M_r. Bunch, ;\ representative from Boeing 
Aircraft. Harold Malcolm of the Division 
Acrnunting department of :\. & E. was with 
us for sci era! clays. Al"o \fr. ~leyers. that 
man we like lo see because he brinas the 
check,... Don't take that literally. ~J/\IeY­
er>-, hecau~e \\ c 're glad to «~e vou a~Y 
time. · · 
Pearl Mercer \\°8:- pll•asantl~ "urpri:;ed 
last \1eek \\hen her son came home on 
furlough. 
Jimmie i\1illrr. a former 0Yerhaul em-
ployee. pn!i~ -·d his ,\rmv check ride and 
is now a full nrdged Flight Instructor. Con-
gratulations and good luck. Jimmie. 
F l:v inir; with J ot• 
Charlt•s S. Berberian. Army Inspector 
here· at Carlstrom. new to Warner Robins 
with Mr. Horton and Mr. Thomas on a 
h11.sine"s trip. Charles i;i not particularly 
air minded so we arc 11ondering how he 
liked the trip. 
. Ry now you ha'c t-ecn the pictures of 
"u..," at the Ilallo11e'en part) at the An· 
tilla. This i;; rathn belated hut \1e wish 
even one to knm1 that 11 e had a man·elous 
tinit·~ We want to take this mean" of thank-
in~ Jan Klint for making the trip possible. 
Wt> think it µ-rand of him to he :;o thought-
ful. 
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We abo wish to thank Dick Hourihan 
for hi,,. effort-. in shcm ing us surh a grand 
time. Also lo the ~1issus a rnte of thanks 
for her part in entertaining us at the 
party. 
Dick. 'ou were s\\Cll and we are lookino 
forward· to a vi,..it from you real soo; 
Lloyd Rame.!- sin\ etl over · in Miami and 
wa" joined bv .\Ir". klint on :\londav. The,· 
attended the iuncheon given in ~1r. Riddle'~ 




by Wah('r Dkk 
Last .\londay Gonzalo Lopt•z Garzon re· 
turned from his trip to Washington, where 
his drawing of which w<> wrote la.st week 
wa::. Ycry warmly received hy our State 
Department. 
It ::.eem-.. that between th(! Link trainers 
and t~e ~ylinder head temperature gauge:-. 
~lei I\.lem and Hugh Skinner are keeping 
more than bus~. Sue \ illeneuve is back 
with u" after a 11eek's ab--cnce. \Ve missed 
you. Sue. 
Not Bod 
Robert Ft'ldman and Larn· Bernstein 
recently joined the ''floating division" of 
the Coast Guard Re<;erves and have been 
<;erl'ing their twelve hour watches each 
week. 1\ ice going boys. and you don't look 
al all bad in those uniforms either. 
The gab in the Paint and Radium room. 
Flo. Val and Delores, have been busy l ittle 
beavers of late. Some mighty pretty bake-
lite plates, which came down from En-
gra' ing for filling, have been turned out 
by them. 
\fr. Snyder is not tht• "Fuddy-duddy" 
watch maker (he\ not old enough for 
that). but he really is turning out airplane 
clocks and thev slav .fixed. 
Our \Ir. Ro~s had just turned out three 
beautiful glas<; top laboratory cahinets that 
\\ ould make any cahinct maker em·ious. 
K('('J) on the Job 
Thi..; pa,..t week has brouJ?ht us most en-
couraging new~-from the ~fo~cm1 confer-
ence-from the \Yestcrn Front- from the 
Pacific. That i-.. fine. hut don't lt•t it lull 
you to sleep. keep on the job. 
This week hrou~ht the anniversary of 
the armistice of World \\ ar One. ,This 
time there is to he no armistil'e. we are 
demanding unrondi tional .surrender. Our 
boys on the fighting fronts and those in 
the training ramps throughout thi.; coun-
try and ahroa<l arc doing and giving their 
best. 
Are you doing your best? t ou arc if 
~ ou are doing your be.st on your job and 
investing all hut actual living exprn.,es in 
War Boruls. All of us ran not he on the 
fighting front - not all of us arc 11eeded 
there-some of us are needed in our rom· 
munity .. It is patriotic to do your joh if 
you do 1t well and then Rur War Ronds. 
That"s all for now. · 
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Wing Fl utter 
by Medora Barling 
Here we are again. bop• and girl,.., ::o 
let's he<din at the beginni~g. 
A get-together was held Saturclav fo1 
the emplo}'.Ces of Aircraft OverhauJ: Our 
fir:;t. Our gue:-t :>peakers. or should I -,av 
bombardier..;. Lts. Drake and Gant. werP. 
'err intere::;ting and "e must not forget 
lo thank Mr. Graffiin of Engine Overhaul 
for his vocalizing and the fun we all had. 
Orchids to Parker Cook of the Woo<l Wing 
department for his part in the entertain· 
ment. 
This week \\e dragged out the well 
kno\1n and well \rnrn \\elcome mat for 
Mr. Sperry our Assistant Chief Inspector 
and Mr. Burt who will be working with 
Mr. Martin in Production Control for rnur 
own personal safety. Mr. Burke. \\C ·sin· 
cerely hope the job sheets come through. 
La::.t 11eek's Fly Paper welcomed Jack 
Carp. but thi,, week it's good-bye and good 
luck. \\e are sad lo say. Tech's gain and 
our loss. ffs being rumored around that 
he will be a verv definite contribution to 
the Good :\eighhor Policy. Is that true, 
Jack? Anyhow don't forget us and don't 
forget to write if 'tis true. 
A \'Ole of thanks lo Dick Hourihan for 
the super duper impro\ements in the 
inner sanctum. dear lo a very "eary gal'" 
heart. where she can go ~lip off her shoes 
and hear the latest on what or where. 
Congratulations to \fr. Benson of Sheet 
~Ietal. who no\\ is one of the "higher-ups." 
having attained the lofty position of As-
sistant Superintendent. Hereafter he will 
be addressed as "Mr." (All employees 
plea::;e 11ote.) All kidding aside we are very 
happy about the entire thing. 
The old homestead jui;t isn't the same 
with E. T. Duncan a\\ ay up in Georgia and 
Continued 011 Pagf' 15 
IT AI~'T Fl'\'\ 
The messengers hove gotta do their port ot the 
USO, come evenings! 
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llO~ORING MAJOR OLIVER H. CLAYTON 
After the luncheon given in honor of Mojor Cloyton, most of the guests onembled to be photogrophed by 
Charlie Ebbets. Mr. Riddle, Donald Sprogue ond Charlie himself are not pictured. Reading from left to right: 
Front row, Major Clayton, Major E. H. Bodenheim, Capt. James R. Greene and Lt. R. l . Fentz. Next row, lt. 
Jay B. Cooper, Capt. James A. lorkin, Mrs. Wain. R. Fletcher, Lt. J. Stokely and James E. Blakeley. Next row, 
Willord R. Burton, George T. Ireland and Lloyd Budge. Next row, Theodore Treff, George Wheeler, Jr., and 
Floyd Brewer. Top row, Col. Arnold H. Rich, Benjamin W. Turner, David Beaty and Carl R. Anderson. 
f'L\JNG FOR J.o'UN 
Continued from Page 1 
they got otI the ground, or who developed 
other quirks that made them no-<iice as 
as pilots. That meant their pre-flight work 
had been largely wasted. 
\ow the \avy sends the cadets to schools 
like Emhry-Rid<llc, and after they've 
demonstrated on little "flivver" ships that 
they have the makings of pilots, the 
traineers are sent on to pre-flight. All of 
them ha\e solo<'d on the little Piper Cub 
trainers before they move on. 
Mrs. Kniesche has between 600 and 700 
hours in the air and is one of the few 
women in the country who hold an in-
structor's rating in all .seven of the ground 
school subjects. plus ll flight inc;;tructor's 
rating. She taught ground :subjects at 
Baltimore's Logan airport before the War, 
and for a t)rne was airport dispatcher. 
Probl1•m" 
But working with the youngsters pos-
-;es!le~ many problems :;he never encoun-
ter<~d before. 
"They thing that confu"es me most is that 
they all look alike),'' !lhc complained rue-
fully, watching a group of identically-
uniformed fledglings climbing into a group 
of identicall}·-painted planes on the line. 
''I never can tell one from the otber 
until he starts to taxi off. Then I know." 
Another bothersome difference is the 
facl that alway::; before Mrs. Kniesche has 
flown for fun and has taught only people 
who were flying for fun. 
''You\ e gol to keep in mind always 
that these boys aren't flying like you used 
to fly. They are going to be combat pilots. 
Or at least we hope they are." 
She doesn't worry too much about the 
future safety of her young charges. The 
reason why is one of her superstitions. 
'I think there's a guardian angel who 
ride:; on the shoulders of all pilots until 
they have 200 hours in the air," she ex-
plained seriously. "Then he says, 'Okeh, 
Bud, vou 're on votir O\\ n, vou know better 
now.'·,, · • 
Guardian Anr;el 
··You'd be gurpri;;cd how often it works 
out that way," ~he added. "Inexperienced 
pilots can get themselves in the darndest 
fixes and get out of lh<'m all right. The 
guardian angel is riding on their shoulder. 
An· experierw<'<l pilot, ll'ho knows better, 
gets himself in the same fix und he checks 
out." 
\fr,,. Knie;;ehc was impelled to Miami 
and Embry-Ridell<' last June partly be-
cause she had hParcl "the C'ompany had a 
reputation for good <'<')Uiprnenl and I'm 
cranky ahoul my cquipmrnt," and partly 
becau~e it was one of the few place:; in 
the rountn· where a r.ivilian could still gel 
the requir~ irr"truc:tion to qualify for an 
instrumrnt instrurtor's rating. 
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The joke of the latter point is that she's 
been so busy instructing she hasn't had 
time to take instrument flying in!ltruction 
her,-elf. But she's still determined. 
"After the "ar Bill and I are going to 
get a twin-engine Grumman . amphibian, 
and we 're going to fly all over the place 
for fun. Thaf:s why I want my instrument 
rating so badly no;v." she expbincd. 
"'OnC'e you start flying you can never 
gh e it up. Sometime:-; you C'an i;tay on the 
ground for months, and then ~uddenly you 
llCgin to itch to get back up there. You've 
j usl got to fly. 
"After the war the air is going lo he 
full of people like that, flyin~ around in 
their own planes. 
"For fun." 
EDITORJAL 
Continued from Page B 
lives for an ideal, let us ask God for 
strength and courage so that we may do 
our part and more, so that this time their 
hopes "ill be realized. This will only be 
brought about if we as a people do not 
falter until the final Victory, not Arm-
istice, is achie\·ed, and the Unholy Three 
are trodden by the heel of righteous vic-
tory into the mire and muck of their own 
inhuman deeds. 
Let us dedicate our:selves to giving every· 
thing we can in money. work and zeal to 
the War effort. 
Let us firmly resolve to be on the job 
every working hour of every working day; 
to give all that is possible to the National 
War fund and to lend our Government the 
rest by buying War Bonds. 
By these resolutions we shall fulfill our 
obligations to those who gave their lives 
then, and to those who are giving them 
now. The star of peace will shine in the 
heavens again and the whole world will 
know, now and forever, that they have not 
diPd in vain. 
-Otto F. Hempel. fr. 
MIGHTY FINE 
Major Oliver H. Clayton, former commanding officer 
of the Technical Training Command at Embry-Riddle, 
seems pleased over the wardrobe travelling case that 
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CHAPMAN 
Continued from Po.go l 
it hard to put into words the look of excite-
ment and ~hcer \\Onderment on Cadet Cu-
cumber's (!>tock name for Green Cadets) 
face as the Instructor gives the ship throttle 
for the take-off. 
Ouring thb flight, usually of 40 minutes 
duration. the Cadet will become acclimated 
in handling the airplane in straight and 
level flight and making gentle turns. Upon 
returning to the ground there is no way of 
describing the Cadet's joy and enthusiasm 
over his first fight. Most Cadets are relaxed 
and enjoy the first ride, still others a.re 
tense and nervous. Most of this initial ner-
vousness soon can be overcome through 
tactful and patient instruction. 
The Navy has a set sequence which these 
Cadets must accomplish with a certain de-
gree of proficiency before approval for first 
!;olo, '' hirh is attained after a minimum of 
8:00 dual hours. If the Cadet lacks aptitude 
for safe solo within a reasonable number of 
hours he is eliminated from Combat Pilot 
training. 
Fir11 Solo 
The fi~t solo is a memorable e\ent for 
both student and Instructor. especially if 
it is the Instructor's first solo student. If 
the Cadet makes good on his solo it's hard 
to tell which is the proudest, student or 
Instructor. The balance of the course is 
spent learning and perfecting new maneuv-
ers and getting in shape for the final check 
ride. (Typical example of a student's con-
'1 
~ 
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ception of a Check Pilot is sho\\ n on this 
page.) 
On the completion of the Elementary 
Cour::.e, each Cadet will ha'e logged any· 
where from 35 lo 45 total flight hours. The 
final check is a relief, afll'r \\ hich the stu-
dent recuperates for ~ "eek hefore con-
tinuing in the Intermediate Course. also 
offered at Chapman. 
PoJi,.hinl! 
The lntt>rmrdiate Cour>-l~ rnnsish of 18 
minimum to 25 maximum hours and is 
for the purpose of poli8hi11g up the maneu\·-
ers the Cadet has learned in Elementary. 
The Trainee flys the sanie type of equip· 
ment, but is assigned to a different Instruc-
tor. The l\avy has releasrd to us some 
N3'\s to be used on this program as soon 
as maintenance is completed. This type of 
ship will help to incrrast' the Cadet's 
knowledge and broaden his flight experi-
ence. 
In conjunction with his flight. aeronau-
tical ground school i~ held each day at the 
Field and at the Uni\'ersitv of Miam·i. There 
Cadets are governed b~ a group of swell 
fello,,s from the \avy, namely (Lt.(jg) 
\e\\Combe. Lt. Sulli\an. stationed at the 
l:nh·ersity . of \1iami: Lt.(jg ) George 
Young. Re~idtnt \a\al ,hiator: and En-
sign McDuff). stationed at the Field. These 
men look after their di~cipline. acli\'ities 
and rec·reation. The, arc \\ell liked b,· the 
boys and are doing · a -.11rll job of prepar-
ing the..;e Cadets for adrnrH"ed training. 
From here they go lo Prl'·Flight School, 
Tom Moxley's Own Retroctoble landing Geor 
Jungle Jim Pollard, Herr Check Pilot 
either at Athens, Ga., or Chapt·l Hill, N. C., 
for a three-months course ''hi ch includel> 
only ground school and physical training. 
w.-. wish them all many happy landings 
and continued success in their future flight 
activities. We'll keep training 'em and you 
keep 'em flying. 
Editor's Note: Jly hat's off to Tom for 
accepting my completely groyndless chal-
lenge in last u:eek's Fly Paper and coming 
through with his assignment pronto on time. 
In order not to impede our present pro· 
duction schedule, Tom composed this bit 
of narrati-On bet1aen his first flight in the 
a.m and the last one in the p.m. Bells and 
orchids for being such a srtell sport. 
WI:\G FLUTTER 
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hi:s pal. J ack Salter, mi~;.ing him more: 
than somewhat. H ow about those Georgia 
P eaches? Ah well! we will know more 
11 hen Duncan returns. 
And now the long await<'d moment or 
the "list of the boys that get around." May 
it be known to all and sundry that the 
opinions expressed herein are not neces-
sarily those of your:; truly, and arc not 
endorsed by me, because I think you're all 
wonderful . . Maybe I now can \\ alk through 
the shop without haYing something dropped 
on Ill) head. accidentah· of course. Here 
you are bo)s, now fight O\er it. 
B~t dres;.ed- Thomas Smith. 
Best looking-John Ross. 
Best sport~ Bill Mc Caleb. 
~lost attractirn- Harold Makolm . 
.. \Volfiest"-Ray Zeman. 
Best bo,der-"Mr:' Benl>On. 
Best worker-Leo Cour:-on. 
Quietest-Hugh Felt;.. 
\"oisiest-Fauline Pyke. 
:\lost recent daddy-Jame>< Head "Sr." 
Best all-around--Bill King. 
~lost popular-Jack Salter. 
Best singer-Wally Get:r.man. 
Best dancer "Short}" Mor~an. 
Most seen-least heard-Don Martin. 
Spinner of yarns \i ernon Y etts. 
Beau Brummel E. T. Duncan. 
Regular Guy-Bill DeShazo. 
And don't forget. C\ en if you didn't get 
your name in here 'cn1 aren't completely 
lost. · 
The shop emplo~ ee::- \'Cr~ ~rnriou;.ly 
came to the a,-si;.tance of Mr. Q,;born. We 
would' like to thank Pach and e\·ery one 
of you and '' i:-h him a speedv recoven·. 
And now good-bye. · · 
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WHITECAPS 
by Cay Sillcocks 
Pu-lee-.e bear 11 ith me while I take over 
for "Pat" llillis ,,ho has been cavorting 
over Tampa way for a few days. Reports 
are that a wundcrful time was had by all! 
In fact the cxhuhcrnnce around h~re is 
extremely uplifting. 
Thanks for the huild-up. co-editors Ben· 
nett and Hillis, I must sa} that the innuen· 
does have me guessing. But hurry back 
and all "ill be forgiven. 
Ann (lfrphurn) Cooke left for North 
Carolina lo SH) vcr) special adieux to a 
friend '' hn is heing shipped to one of 
those ''military "Crrets'' spots. We miss 
'ou. Ann. 
· Our C\ er 11 drnmc and <'harming Babs 
Beckwith ha" rt'turned lo the fold for a 
'' atcr-ratin~. "la\ around. Babs. you "re 
just ''hat th1 doc tor ordered. 
One Look 
With her lwlmct strapped under her 
chin via one large safety pin, a box lunch 
under lwr arm and mitts to keep her hands 
warm. "Skct'lPr'' Barton took off on her 
solo cro,..s-country. Upon her return she 
... aclly stated that she lost her sun-glasses 
en route. \\'hen que-.tioned as to how, 
Skeeter demurely answered. "By looking 
out of the ,,indow." 
Her lo"'" wa"' not as tragic a... the one 
a fe,, night:- ago. A l'ertain party returned 
to port about du"'k and ru .. hed into the 
office beggin~ the loan of a flash-light. It 
<.eems that while docking, one .,et of fal<.e 
teeth had thoughtlessly jumpl'<l into the 
bay! As dark descenckd and the teeth 
were still missing the victim doffed clothes 
and took the plunge ~tamping around 
until he got a "bite." M} scouts report 
that all ended 11 ell. 
D unkt>d 
Amid multiple spins and dw('r"' from the 
"gallery" Lt. Frank Rt1slington got hi:; 
Private Pilot's license\ as did our ,\. T. C. 
nayigator. Alvah Hefty. B1•st wishe ... and 
"Take it easv, Fellows." 
Leave it t~ George· l.amhro .. lo draw all 
the gals! They l"Crtainly "keep him flying.'' 
But then ~lac doesn't do "'O hadh- either; 
to say nothing of Ermmll Bnrn ,; who in 
hi:- quiet way manage•_ ... to ha\e hi<. full 
quota of "glamour gals." 
Elizabeth Mm:Hae. on~ of the Lambros 
harem. soloed the other day and wa .. flung 
into the hay- she Cooled everyone thou~h, 
becau,..e she had a bathing -.uit on under 
her slacb; but did those~ hea,·er-inners 
look 11 orried for a minute! 
Sure Cure For In-A-But -- It 111 
A vintion is just what the doctor ordered for that "ain't gcttin' 
nowhere" feeling. No ifs, ands or ruts about it! Ever i;ee anybody 
in Aviation who wasn't all pepped up about hi.> work and his 
future? 
Herc at Embry-Riddle we can give you the kind of sound 
training you need to go places in this fastest growing of all 
industries. Why not find out which branch of Aviation you want 
to follow and get started now? 
Write U!i fo1 complete information. 
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AT LAST 
l\larv Frances Perner. forrnerlY of 
Purch~sing and now of the Air Depot 
Detachment, finalh- ha-. received '' ord 
from her husband 11 ho has heen a 
German prisoner since ;\larch. On 
\ovember 1 three letter.., and three 
cards were deliYered to her house, 
and the new smile on ~1ary Frances' 
face tells us that hubby is \\ell and 
in good spirits, counting the days 
till peace returns. 
1\1ary Jessup went overboard too. Con· 
gr a ts. 
Word comes that Bill Butler is hack in 
Florida. at Arcadia to name the spot. Come 
on down. Bill. all your pals '' oul<I like to 
see you. 
E~1il y (bomb-shell) ;\lelz visit£'1l u-. the 
other lay. Emil) is .. till drt•aming of her 
March trek to S\\eetwatcr and that rarh-
morning bugle call. • 
Our popular '"run-wa~., huilder. ;\1r. 
Wheeler. came a-calline: Sundav ufter· 
noon. Drop in again. ~lr. Whe~ler. and 
how about taking the \\UYes out of our 
landing strip? 
In parting we'd like to gi\'e you tlw 
.. definition of the \\eek." hut \\C refu~e· to 
divulge the source. 
"'A gentleman is a pati<'nl wolf." 
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